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TRIBUTARY
TO DEMING
A

of Placet In Luna and
Grant Countitt Which Should
Bring Ura Amounts of Trade to

Number

Oar Town.
Two weeks ago we told of a trip
through the lower Mimbres vulley and
the camp of Santa Rita today we
pose to tell of some other pluses tributary to Deming. The first of those is
Fay wood springs. This group of
springs is situated about 25 miles northwest of this place in the edge of Grant
county. There are Beveral separate
Bprings varying from cold to warm and
warm to hot the largest of these comes
out from the top of a round mound
Bomu 40 or 50 fed ubjve the level of the
plain. This mound was evidently formed by the sediment from the mineral water which has settled there for
ages past. At the foot of tin's mound
is the View hotel, a well equiped modern hotel which will accommodate
about 100 guests. As its name implies
the hotel is no situated as to afford an
imposing view of the broad plains and
the pictueresque mountins; standing at
the front door of the office one can sec
to the east peak Cooks and the small
foot hills surrounding it while further
to the south are the rugged Floridas
and beyond these, but farther to the
right, rise the Tres Hermanas clear
and distinct although over 50 miles
away, and following the horizon toward
the west is a range of low hills which
form a pleasing back ground to the
broad plains which stretch away for
miles almost without a break. Going
into the building at this main entrance
we find a large office and reading room
and to the left as we enter is one of
the finest collections of mineral specimens and Indian curios we ever saw,
pauing o.i we find the office and
reading room with a plentiful supply of
easy chairs and other conveniences for
the guests with all the leading paj ers
and magazines. Opening off this are
I Ing Pong and Billiard rooms for those
who desire light exercise and to the
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DinalagRoom View Hotel
(FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.)

right of these die great dining

room a
a picture of which appears on this page
as we took dinner there we can state
from our own knowledge that not
withstanding the fact that they are so
far from market, the meals are fully
equal to those set at any first class
eastern hotel. Going from here to the
right wing of the building through a
hall way leading also from the office
we found the sleeping rooms finished
and furnished in latest most approved
style, both singly and en sute with hot
and cold water and with radiators supplied from the spring so that no matter what the weather is the rooms are
always comfortable, and Mr. McDer-ma- tt
informs us the fireman never goes
to sleep and lets the fire go out either.
Going outside we found the grounds
nicely arranged .and so set with plants
and trees as to present a very pleasing
effect, at the rear of the hotel is a
laundry supplied with water
'
from the spring.
A system of large pipes and cooling
tanks running from near the top of the
large spring to the basement of the
hotel supplies all the water, both hot
and cold which is used in the hotel.
While examining this pipe system we
saw a very ingenious invention of Mr.
McDermott, an incubator heated by
the pipes of hot water with which he
has successfully hatched chickens and
turkeys this spring, thus utilizing the
waste heat from these pipes. After
our short stay at the sprtngB we can
only say that we believe it will only be
a snort time under the able management of that prince bf good fellows Mr.
con-vinie- nt
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T. C. McDermott until this beautiful his mind that he would r.ever be great
a
me a large salary to appear in his
place will be one of the most popular artist, and that he wot; id rather be a stage
and sing a few songs. Ought
resorts in the southwest.
successful farmer tha i fairly success- I to accept the offer?"
Leaving Faywood we rode some 20 ful painter.
still a replied his holiness, "and I only regret
miles across the stock ranges occupied young man-- he
has fi model farm cover- that my official position will not allow
by the Victoria Cattle company, J. N. ing 10,000 acres in illinois. He knows me
to be present at your debut."
Upton, and others, to the Jively little every foot of it, w'nat it shoukl produce
town of Central, the scene of some of and he sees that it produces everything
the early mining activities of Grant it should. He ha i built a magnificent
county and the hills Burrounding it are house, in which rot an ornament jars
filled with old prospect holes and other the finest taste. He goes to Europe
evidences of those times, but the mines every winter ana studies European
yielding mostly silver anil lead every-- 1 methods of scietific farming and cuttle
thln-- j shut down in the panic of '93"W raising.
He is developing the hnd as
and arc only beginning now to revive, his fathers did before him. He emWe found here four mercantile
es-- 1 ploys scores
of men; he helps the
tablishrnents and sever il saloons all smaller farmers about; he is like'y u
doing a good business. We were in-- 1 be a great factor in the development
fornvd that the place received consi-- ! of the state during the n xt few years.
i
deraiile trale from the government And this is the story of a young Ameremployes at Fort Buyard near bye and ican who works for the love of it, and
also fron the ranches in the surround- who is a great success because, anxious
ing country, and that two compunies to do things, he knew when he had. n t
were arranging to work mines which "found his work.','
have been idle for several years. This
together with a gold find of considerAlfalfa Goes.
able imN)rtance during the past few
Roswell
rays many reRegister
The
weeks will doubtless start into renewed
heard
concerning
marks
of
surprise
are
activity this noted old camp.
From Central we crossed the Mount-- ' the large shipments of alfalfa hay this
The City of RocKs.
(FAYWOOD HOT BPRINGS.)
ains to Hanover where we found a nice yer. Feeders are holding off their
little village settled in a narrow gulch purchases and saying that there has
between the hills and doing a good been an abundant rainfall in Texas and
Santa Rita Items.
business both in shipping iron ore und that was our only market and prices
would
down
where
does
the
but
go
Dr.
Strong
the company physician has
with the concentrator of the Hanover
Mining nnd Milling Co. This mill h'-- go to? The Felix ranch is shipping recovered from hissevei? illness,
under the direction of Mr. J. W. Bible to Honolulu. Mr. Creighton has been
Mr. Lappelman and family are visitis running regularly but was closed shipping to South Africa. Mr. Brown ing Dr. and Strong.
down the day we were there for the is considering a proposition to ship to
Miss Grace Osmer who has been vispurpose of puttiug in, new elevator Philadelphia. These places are very
iting
Mrs. Crocker has returned to her
How
wide
apart.
and
far
distant
buckets. Bible & Dawson proprietors
home in Deming.
of the large m.'rc ntile establishment many places are there between to ship
H. Lamb and John Edgar, of El Paso
which supplies the needs of the people to? We only faintly realize the value
have accepted positions with the
are also shipping iron
and of our ulfulfa fields.

No. 2

RICH STRIKE IN
GOLD GULCH

Now--althou-

Vein

W.rt

'

'
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Santa
ore regularly
doing a thriving business in both lines.
Rita store company.
About one mile up the gulch from HanSwarts Slflingi.
Ben. Moses is now using the pen, ink
over on the road to Fierro the Colorado
and blotter for the Santa Rita store
Siwcint tu the Graphic, Aug. lt.
Fuelt& Iron company have an extenUeiKirts of a wolf hunt come from company.
sive plant where several cars of iron above Mimbres but we have not heard
A basket social was given by the
ore re shipped daily.
who was in at the death.
ladies of the Methodist church last
At Fierro wo found a lively mining
Henry Acklin and Edward Perrault week.
camp with perhaps n dozen business
bear up in hot spring
killed
u
houses all of which appeared to be doMrs. Herbert Dawson and Mrs. Arthur
ing gqod business and we were inform cannon last Tuesday.
Dawson accomanied by Miss Rita Daw
i
ed by Judge White that the people
J. Goforth and two sons went to son, left for San Francisco, Jnly 2tith
were a very quiet law abiding people, Deming on business today. They ex- on a six weeks visit to relatives.
he not having had u case of any kind pect to return Monday.
Quite a number of the married ladles
for a considerable time. Passing
Henry Acklin and Edward Perrault are leaving on pleasure trips and it
we!
from here to Santa Rita; which
of Sherman were down Wednesday eve- has been suggested to form a Widower
described in our last article so we will
ning visiting their dulcineas.
Club.
not take any space for it at this time,
except to nay that we found it in the
John A. Curlcy and W. H. Heberling
Quite a number of unmarried em
same thrifty condition as on our form-- ; have been camping on the river near ployes of the Santa Rita Mining com- pany, received their discharged papera
er tip. After taking dinner at the Got'orlh's ranch a few days.
on Saturday morning August 1st.
Santa Rita house and having a pleasant
large
is
selling
E.
Swarts
J.
Assessor
visit with numerous friends we drove
Miss Maude Chapman, who has been
amounts o' vegetables now days freover the hill to the Mimbres post office quently loading two or three wagons visiting
her sister Mrs. Jagger returned
as we passed up the valley from here
to her home in Canon City, Colorado,
per day.
the first place we halted was the fine
The editor of the Dkmino Graphic accompanied by her sister who goes on
ranch of J. II. Dragaw, Mr. Bragaw
a short visit.
has spent a large amount in improving and a strolling photographer visited this
stood
Kodak
and
Thursday
if
Perry Crawford, who has been filling
the
his place and has one of '.he finest place
ranches in this part of the valley, and the strain we exptct to see some in- the position of assayer for the Santa
Rita Mining company, left last week
has a new store building nearly com- teresting pictures soon.
for the Berkley, California, University
pleted to which he will bring his stock
his
two
and
sisters
P. R. Smith Jr.
of goods from George Town where he Lillian and Maude passed here yester- to take a four years course.
has been in business for many years
day en route to the Gila for an outing. The new patented Wilfley slime tables
About a mile above here we spent the The young ladies were enjoying the have been placed in the mill and will
night at the delightful home of Wil- trip but said Eddie the pack horse was be run on the tailings from the Wilfley
liam Moore, a Tennessee, farmer who too smart, and their brother neglected concentrating tables, it has already
been proven that the Wilfley slime
believes in comfort. The roomy old to dig up a good well and bring with tables are a great success, and will infarm house with its broad vine cover- them, so it was too far between drinks. crease the earnings ot the Mining company.
ed porch and flower garden and the
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
cool milk house at the rear reminded us
A gold strike has been ma,dc in Gold
died list Wednesday.
of our boyhood days and it was with re- Albert Shultz
been sick for some Gulch about two miles from Central
one
had
The
little
gret that we left the place the followCity, the strike has been made on the
and all efforts to restore her health two cialms owned by Messrs. Hamilton
ing morning to atari on our return trip lime
failed. The parents have the sym- and Sanders, the rock is assaying 29-- 4
down the river. The only place we
of the entire community in their
10 ounces in gold and as low as two
pathy
halted on the return trip was at the
ounces, there is quite a little excitment
bereavement.
McGreger home a short distance above
by the strike and people are taking
A fine social dance was given last bonds and leaces on the outside claims.
San Lorenzo thus finishing to the place
where we left the liver on our lost trip. Saturday by Assesssor E. J. Swartz and There 4s everv indication of hnvinir a
On this trip as on the other we found his accomplished daughters which was gold camp in this section of the country
vet- the people nearly all in favor of the attended by the people from several
canning factory project and most of miles up and down the river, there
Reports have been circulated, that
them think a creamery would prove being over 100 persons present, and a the Mining company would shut down
on the first of this month, the recent
a success. In conclusion we will say good time was reported by all.
slump of copper will effect the camp
we think the region just described is in
very little. 1 he company will continue
every way equal to the one gone over
to develop work, and will run several
The Pops'. Wit
hundred feet of drifts, and all work
before and we think the people of DomThe following story of the pope.s will be carried on as heretofore.
ing are making a great mistake when
Santa Rita, is one of the best copper
wit is current in Italy, where he
ready
they do not make a greater effort to
in the south west and has procamps
popular,
even
most
was
personally
get the trade from this region.
duced more copper than any other
He had camp in the Southwest for its size, and
among the
some nephews who found it somewhat has been a dividend paver since Mr. B.
Found His Work.
difficult to extract money from him. B. Thayer, the General Manager took
It is not policy
Some one has said that the man who
The wife of one of these nephews is charge of the property,
for the company to snip the ore, when
has found his work needs no other said to have undertaken to get some the price of conper has a downward
blessedness. The "World's Work" tells from him. She solicited an interview tendency. The feasors in the camp now
of young man, the son of a very and, having obtained it, said: "Holy are employing about 150 men, and are
shipping quite a number of tons of ore
wealthy American, who, having gra- father, I come to seek your advice. every month, and there is every indicaI
large
and
family,
I
a
have
poor;
am
duated from college, went to Faris to
tion that they will continue to do so.
study art.
alas! I am in debt . I have been gift- Copper . will have to drop very low beHe worked hard in the Paris studios ed by heaven with 5 good voice ana the fore it will stop the men from leasing
for three years. One year he made up proprietor of a music hall has offered at Santa Rita.
lu.-g-
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of Hhjh Grade Gold Ore En

countered in Central District.
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A great deal of excitement 'prevails
at Gold Gulch, three miles from Central, in the Central mining distrw t,
over the discovery of a gold bearing
vein of ore which reliable essays show
runs $700 to the ton. The find was
made early last week by A. A. Ham- ilton, on his claim, the Owl. Those
who have seen the ore claim it is the
most peculiar looking gold ore they
have ever sean. Several mantain it. is
sylvanite. However, an experienced
mining man took a piece of the ore and
roasted it in a furnace, claiming that if
it was syvanite the gold would como to
the surface. This it failed to do. He
then became skeptical, as the ore
to a great degree a certain
class taken from the Santa Rita niiiuu.
Finally to satisfy himself he pulverized the piece and washed it in a pan.
and to his profound ostonishment, a
string of gold as big as a man's finger
formed in the receptacle.- The assays were made by C. P.
Crawford in Santa Rita and submitted
to a number of tests. There can be no
question that the assays were anything
but reliable r.nd the lucky owner is receiving the congratulations of his
friends. The pay streack runs from
twelve to fifteen inches in width, the
entire vein matter being about forty-si- x
feet wide. The find was made fit a
depth of fifteen feet, in what looks
like a decomposed
quartz, The foot
wall consisting of decomposd iron and
granite is very clearly defined at this
depth and is as smooth as if It had been
1 he shaft itself is aunk in the
planeo1,
side of a knoil, noar the bottom of an
arroyo, so tha;. floods frequently reach
the shaft, seriously impeding work.
Among those owning claims in the vicinity are A. J. Cornell and George
Saunders, who hava a half interest
apiece in an adjoining claim,
Osmer
Robert Worthing and others.
That gold exists in this district has
been known to the Mexicans a long
time , who have made a fair living
washing the gravel in the gulch. Prospectors have searched in vain for the
mother lisle from which this gold must
have been washed down and many firmly believe it has at last been struck in
the Owl claim. It is understood that
several oliera have been made to Mr.
Hamilton; but bo far, they have been
rejected.
We are informed by a resident of
Central who Is acquainted with the
facts that the above taken from the
Silver City Enterprise is a correct
statement and that this find will doubtless prove a bonanza.

Alarm of Fire.
Monday morning our town was mused by an alarm of fire and investigation proved that a barrel containing
bottles of muriatic acid had caught
fire from a broken bottle and when
moved it broke into a blaze causing no

little excitement among the employes
of the freight house who were moving
the barrel from the car as they did not
know whether there was danger of an
explosion or not, but Walter, Wilkinson
and another man of nerve roiled the
truck containing the barrel ort. of the
platform and dumped it on the ground
and no damage was done aside from the
0f the acid. At about the same
., fi lUpt . in . .hn,
,.
t
the home of Julius Rosch which was
discovered and extinguished by a neighbor lady and her little girl before any
damage was done so Deming again had
the good luck to escape serious loss by

,

fire,

Flcnic Party.
S. W. Brown and family; L P.
Moore and wife; and Miss Lottie Moo

spent Sunday picnicking at the spring
east of the Floridas." All report a fino
time and say the only trouble they had
was, that the day did not last long
enough

TIÍE

DESlLNti GRAPHIC

DEMZNG,

NEW MEXICO.

The girl with the shovel hat appears
to be scooplrg ail before her.
The Bashl Bazouks continue to live
up to the horrible name they bear.
"Mnroonlgrspa"" Is
a frightfully
clumsy word to indicate so speedy a
process.
Spain still controls the Cuban shoe
market, though she no longer has any
footing in the island.
The man who knows when he is
well off ought to know enough also
to keep still about it.
In the light of recent events, the
automobile would confer a favor by
committing rare suicide.

When Mark Twain declared there
were but seven fundamental Jokes, he
emitted to name the other six.

TAUGHT TO READ NEWSPAPERS.

MAX O'RELL AND THE "SNAKE."

Ntw Study Introduced Into the Vassar
Curriculum.
Vassar girls In future are to be
taught how to read the ne.vspapers
A new history class, the object of
which Is to afford opportunity for a
liberal knowledge of current eveuts
and lay a foundation fur Intelligent
reading of the newspapers, has been
offered this year. Current newspapers
and periodicals are the class of
Members are expected to keep
themselves posted by dally reading
on the subjects under discussion in
the newspapers, an J once a week a
lecture is given by Prof. Salmon, of
the history department. As thorough
discussion as la possible of the Important events, domestic and foreign,
is attempted, and at the same time
all questions Involving political parties
history are exand constitutional
plained. In addition to thla general
class work, each member Is assigned
special weekly reading along some In
dividual line suggested by national,
state or municipal politics or by af
fairs In some foreign state.

Why Famous Frenchman Spent an
Hour In Agony.
During his tour through Australia
some years ago death was once dose
upon Max O'Kell. as it seemed to him
at the time. Lying In bed one night
In a bush hostelry, worried by mosquitoes and thinking of the snakes
against which he bad been warned,
he became aware of the presence
alougslde of him of a cold, treacherous snake, probably a death adder, as
It was only about three feet long.
Death from the bite of thla playful
adder la rapid and painless and the
Frenchman recorded afterward
his
reflection that It was better perhaps
to die that way than of gout or rheumatism. After an hour of agony,
however, he slipped out of bed, struck
t light and went about the room
searching for the walking stick he
had carried especially for defense
against reptiles. After a weary, and
nervous hunt he found It at last
among the disordered bedclothes.

BROUGHT DOWN YELLOW LEGS.

Awakens the Student to the Problema
of the World.
It may as well be admitted that
college training does not teach a man
to keep books or to sell goods. What
education alms to do is to educate-- to
develop the man, to awaken him
to the problems of the world, to
widen bla horizon. There Is no danger that not enough attention shall be
given to commercial development.
But Ihcre la a possibility that the
business man may become narrowed
to his task and fail to take an interest In the world of Ideas about him.
Education ought not to prevent
a
man from acquiring the necessary details of business. And It ought to
make him a more valuable citizen.
That most successful business men Gas Detecting Attachment Above the
Flame.
believe this Is shown by the fact that
they are sending their sons to college. above the flame a series of wires,
which become heated and become red
Kansas City Star.
In proportion to their distance from
blaze, and also in ratio to the
the
Greu Aid to Philosophy.
gas mixed with the atJohn D. Ixng. former secretary of quantity of
mosphere.
operation of the deThe
the navy, publicly rejoices that he Is
not a rich man. He says he would vise la apparent. The sensitive wires
not exchange his freedom, home life are adjusted on the harp to positions
and content of heart for the wealth determined by experiment. In which
represent percentages of gas
of a Morgan or a Carnegie. But It they
present
by becoming reddened with
Mr. Iiong were really poor he might
rot find it so easy to despise riches. tbe heat of the flame. The user of
Illcbes are relative. Mr. Ixmg has the lamp will, of course, be informed
freedom from debt, from dally toll, of the danger limit, and when the
from anxiety for the future, from strands are heated to an tidusual or
worry about what may happen to his dangerous height will abstain from
family when he shall be taken from working In such gaseous quarters. It
them. He has a home and home life Is stated that this gas detector may
at its best, and he has content of be easily attached to the lamps now
heart and mind. There are millions in use, and It should prove a very
of men who have none of those practical arrangement for men who
things and Mr. Ijong la as rich In are compelled to labor In the mines.
comparison with them aa Morgan
Temporarily Blinda Horse.
and Carnegie are rich In comparison
been known and put to
has
It
with him. It is easy to be philo
sophical on a few thousands a year. practical test time after time that to
get a horse out of a fire tbe best plan
Is to blindfold him and many an
Worth of Gypsum Piaster.
animal baa been saved in this way
Gypsum plaster Is largely displacing
which It was Impossible to remove
lime mortar aa a wall finish. Not only from the burning stable In any other
la it found to be more suitable and
manner. It la now proposed by a
durable, but its strength and hardness, Nebraska inventor to apply practically
anC the fact that construction can be
the same principle to control fractious
completed more quickly when it Is or vicious horses and to stop runa
used, have brought It Into favor. It ways which are caused by the animal
also baa great value ás a neutralizar taking fright at some object on the
of alkali In soils. The belt of country street or road.
extending fiom Iowa through Kansas
While the blinder in common use
and Oklanoma and Into Texas in- on brldlea preventa the horse from
cludes the planta which produce a seeing objects on either side, there
large part of the output of gypsum Is nothing to shut out the view of anywest of the Mississippi river. The thing approaching which might tend
deposits In these atates are practically to frighten the animal, and It can also
Inexhaustible.
turn Ita bead If it hears a noise; but
with this new device tbe driver or
Ill Uasd Russian Peaaante.
rider has only to pull a cord lying
The Czar was recently astonished to patrallel to the reins and a bellows-likfind on his desk a petition signed by
curtain is drawn over both eyes
the people of tbe village of Zara, near to shut out the sight completely. In
Baku, who say that five months ago this condition the animal can only
land sharks drove them from their stand and tremble until the object
bornes, claiming tbe village as their
own In this they were upheld by a
decision of tLe court, claiming that the
peasants never acquired a correct title
tn the land, though they lived and
worked on it for forty years. The pe
titioners had to move their cattle and
household goods and went to the for
est, where they have been camping
since Christmas, Ninety died.

text-booh-

Veracious Chronicler Tells of a Most
Rsmarkabla Shot.
A man In a certain New England
town was noted for telling extravagant stories. One evening while loitConcerning the alleged spelling re- ering
in the country atore the conver
form it is hard io say which is the sation turned upon feats In gunning.
more exasperating "thru ' or "thro."
The man listened attentively and in
suddenly he
'' An anonymous l.enefactor has rent silence for awhile, then
exclaimed, excitedly: "Wall, boys, 1
Uncle can
the Cooper union $2;o.o'.mi.
tell you a queer thing that hapRussell Sage heads the list of sus pened to rue the other day. I went
lects.
to Rye Beach shooting, when I see a
"'Aha!'
nice, large flock of yellow-legs- .
We don't know whether it Is true says I to myself, 'now for a shot at
that strawberries are a cure for rheu- them!' So I crept up near by, raised
matism or not. We eat them as a my gun to my shoulder and fired. But
preventive.
I aimed Jest a bit too low, and they
ris up and flew off. As I walked along
Alio, a little common sense Judithe beach I found two bushels of their
ciously applied would often prove a yellow legs that I had shot off." Lip- valuable prophylactic against the di- plncott's Magazine.
vorce fever.
Since Sir Thomas has so mnch to
say about "lifting" the cup. why don't
he call his yacht the Derrick?

His Strategy Won the Day.
There are tricks In all trades. A
young writer who will be a financier
one of these days "flred," as he
porased It, article after article into
various magazines and newsthe
It may be that the French do not Inpapers for weeks without an accepttend to settle In Morocco, but they ance. Confident of his ability to turn
are giving a correct imitation of a naout as good rot as any published, he
tion with such intentions.
finally adopted this plan and it workOn the
ed to his aggrandizement:
Perheps In expelling the Indon
northwest corner of each article he
Times correspondent Russia Just want- wrote something like this: "Rejected
ed to show the world that it was still by
Harper k Brothers. McClure's. the
a lap ahead of Pennsylvania.
Cosmopolitan and' Outing. Respect
fully submitted to your superior Judg
Somewhere behind a cloud of dust ment." The Ingenuity of the idea
Rudyard Kipling Is thundering down caught In some quarters and he disthe international highway w'lth a poem posed of enough matter to buy
cotthat will contain a ryhme for Klshi-teff- . tage on the Instalment plan.

If Violinist Koclan has tears to shed
over a mere fiddle, what would he do
if he had to start up a furnace along
about the first of June?

If you don't believe that time Is
money, take a glance at the bill of

the dressmaker who has been holding
your wife's new gown back for three
eeks.

Boy Slespa at the Circus.
good many queer things
In my life." said the cartoonist in the

Tve seen a

Philadelphia Record, "but never until
last night did I see a boy asleep at a
circus. He was asleep when I took my
before
Reading of the celebration of all the seat directly behind him. JustI
began, and
missed
performance
the
good
people
birthday anniversaries of
a lot of it watching him. The last
should remind you to celebrate your
thing on the program was the chariot
comes
next
birthday
time it
the
Tife's
race and the noise woke him up. He
round.
yawned, stretched himself and prepared to go to sleep again. The people
The price of ice has again advanced
were working their way toward the
in New York. This is doubtless due to
when I took him by the shoulder.
exit
law
that
the same immutable natural
It
all over?' he asked in surprise.
'Is
raised the price of coal throughout the I
assured him that It was, and he butcountry.
toned up his coat and walked away
with the air of a somnambulist."
Rumor has it that Mrs. Potter Pal
2
and
mer is casting about for No.
Our Oldest Public Building.
that the Prince of Monaco Is looking
we
seek the oldest civic building
If
3.
would
to
Both
well
do
No.
have
for
in the United States we shall find
a care for No. 1.
ourselves in the quaint old adobe palA peculiar
merit of the proposed ace of the governors in Santa Fe, N.
Swedish system of fat taxation Is that M. Thla long, low structure in the
it would be Impossible for the tax second oldest city of the United
payer to hide his taxable embonpoli't States has been the seat of government under the Spanish, Mexican and
from the assessors.
Amcrlcau teglmea for nearly 800
The Times, ihe News and the Bee of years. It now contains the museum of
Toledo have been consolidated. The the. New Mexican Historical aoclety
r.ew managers now have an excellent of which L. Bradford Prince, a native
opportunity not to call the new paper New Yoiker. and former governor of
Is president.
Governor
New Mexb-o.
the
Prince considers this "the most his
After having bren engaged to a col toric oulldlug in the United States."
lege professor for a week a Chicago
Kind but Firm.
girl ran away with a brakeman. ChiAn English bishop owned a portable
cago's profehKors are themselves Infinitely more surprising than this bit but h tub which he failed on one occa
slon to take with him on a pastoral
i
of news.
visitation. When he returned he found
These Riuuians will not really know that the housemaid bad used the be
what they are up against until the loved tub. Calling her into hla study
Standard oil company begins the usual be said kindly. "Mary, i oo not so
ererdse of gently boosting the price much mind your using my tub, but
of oil at about the rate ci a cent a what I object to is, that you should do
behind my back what you would not
pallen a month.
do before my face." Juila t. Patton in
Llpplncott.
to
women
wants
The minister who
nolve the servant girl problem by
Her Conclusion.
deling the housework themselves must
"Mamma," .said little Marguerite
be one of those unfortunate people
who never have had a chance to know when the family and the visitors from
many women well.
the country had sat down to break
rant, "is It true that people who snore
I read In one
A German professor has discovered have bad consciences?
an Infallible cure for insomnia. It Is of my books that they do." "I don't
to be hoped that the cure will make It know, dear, Perhaps they have. What
iniiccfKFBTy in the future for eortaln makes you ask such a funny quesjeople to go to church for tbe purpose tion?" "I was Just thinking, if It's
true. Aunt Susan must at least have
i letting a little Bleep.
killed somebody once."
Tlmes-News-Bee-

VALUE OF

COLLEGE

Improvement In Minara' Lampa.
One of the most practical Inventions
of the last century was the miners'
lamp, with Ita sheet of gauze surrounding the flame, enabling tbe miner to
work In coal minea where gas was
liable to be found without danger of
causing an explosion with hla light
One objection to such a lamp Is th ..
the gas might Increase in volume I
the chamber so gradually that thb
miner would not be aware of Its presence, continuing to work with the assurance that there was no danger of
an explosion and not detecting anything, wrong In the atmosphere. As
an Improvement over this lamp a
Pennsylvania Inventor has suspended

IT

TRAINING.

e

Aristocratic Brookline.
Brookllne, a suburb of Boston, bas
not over 19.000 people, and Its as
sessed taxable wealth Is S87.0o0.000
which represents but a fraction of the
real valueti. It has water works
which cost 11.600,000, a high school
building worth $300,000, exclusive of
the land: a manual training school,
costing I'.'.'d.dOO, all Its streets are
and kept beautifully
clean, and It haa a $100,000 bathhouse
for children, which Is practically free.
The Wealth of Canada.

600,000 square, miles
more land available than In the
United States, and because of Its
enormous ouantlty of minerals, and
especially because of Ita Immense
area of wheat land, It Is believed by
Caraillans to be the richer; and. be
sides. Canada has control of the
Great Lakes, owning as she does a
caial c'. her own at the "Soo." the
Wetland canal and tho St. Lawrence

Carada has

I

rivr.

filing

r

FT

Design to Prevent Runaways.

nightly Review for March set forth
that the unlveise was finite; that the
solar system was situated at Its
centre; and that consequently conditions for the favorabU development
of the human race were preaened on
the earth not to be found elsewhere.
One of the most complete rejol ulers
to these theses Is by Prof. Turner of
Oxford, who points out (also in the
Fortnightly) that It Is not yet proved
that the universe is, In fact, finite;
that there la properly speaking, no
physical centre to the universe; even
If It be limited; that even If the solar
system occupied Its geometric centre
at a certain Instant It would not long
remain (here, since the sun and the
whole solar system Is In rapid motion;
and, finally; that there Is no gool
reason why life may not be developed
at one as well as at another situation
within the universe as we know It
The controversy Is probably ended
and should never have been begun
New York Sun.
Automatic Picture Machine.
the slot Idea has hern
The nlckel-lapplied "to almost everything undfr
the sun until you can pay your money
and get anything (rom a stick of
candy to a square meal. Now an Ohio
man has made an automatic photographic apparatus, which will take
your plctuie and finish it while yon
wait. The only portion of the process
which depends on the person to lo
photographed Is the dropping of
money In the proper slot and then V
eating himself In a position before tie

ti

lens.

With the devices provided it Is sn
easy matter to place the face at the
proper height to make the exposure.
All that Is neceaeary to take a nest
on the stool in front of the machine
and adjust the body until the head
and shoulders are visible in the
mirror above the lena. Then a tllght
pressure on the button of the circuit-closer- ,
which is held in the hand,
makes the exposure and starts W e
machinery whi-develops the ihm- -

rii

ffiM

Stat Yourself and Push the Button,

the and finally completes tbe picture

and delivers it to the waiting customer. To Insure a proper exposure
an artificial light should be provided,
which Is automatically turned on during the time the shutter Is open, aa
the varying degrees of daylight would
render correct timing of the length
of exposure almost Impossible.
The, Law of Gravitation.
Newton's law of universal gravitation announces that two bodies attn.ct
each other with a force inversely
proportional to the square of their
distance (their masses being equal).
Half the distance the force is Increased four times; Increase It ten-tolthe force Is diminished 1"
times. As the positions of heavenly
bodies become known with greater accuracy the test that can be put upn
this law becomes more severe. Pnf
E. W. Brown of Haverford college, sv
authority on the theory f the moo-i'motion, announces that his calcinations show that Newton's law rep.o
sents the motion of our satellite to
within one
of one per
cent, and that no other physical ltw
has been expressed with anything like
the precision of its simple statement.
d

s

Power Ctatton Up to Date.
There is now in course of constructhe curtain Is lifted by releasing the tion for the district railway system of
cord and the horse travels on as be- London, a great power station that is
fore. The curtain Is housed In a remarkable for being the first large
small semicircular
leather
casing electrical power station to be operatpassing over the animal's forehead ed entirely by steam turbines. There
just above the eyes and the operating will be ten turbines, each of 7,5io
cords are Inserted In the bit rings horse power. Only four finid magnet
before passing back with the reins.
poles are employed, and tho generators run at l.noo revolutions per minPlace of Man In the Universe.
ute. In consequence of tho rapid
The Ideas of Alfred Runnel Wallace revolution and the small mimlmr of
apon tbe place of man In the universe poles, the diameter of the dynamos I
were set forth In The Bun for March only nine feet, whereas It would
8 with a commentary which showed
have to be more than thirty feet,
that th(y were, In the main, unten- with reciprocating engines running
able. The same questions have been at seventy-fivrevolutions pr minwidely discussed In England. Mr. ute, as at the metropolitan power naWallace's original paper In the Fort- tion In New York.

iauslng the fright hac passed, when

Ilia
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PLANT WITH DEADLY OOOR.

üOíif

That
Desires

Every

Wczn

to Kr;,7

About Sanative Antisep-

tic Cleansing
And

abcut ths Csrsof'tiis Skin
Scalp, Hair end Hands.

Too mnch stress cannot be placed oa
the treat ralue of Caticura Soap, Ointment and Resolvent In the tnilaeplla
cleansing of the mucous turfacea and of
the blood and circulating fluids, thus
affording pure, sweet and economical
local and constitutional treatment for
weakrnlug ulcerations, Inflammations,
Itching, Irritations, relaxations,
pains and Irregularities
peculiar to females. Hence the Cutl-curemedies have a wonderful Influence in Tailoring health, strength and
beauty to weary women, who have
been prematurely aged and Invalided
by these distressing aliments, as well as
such sympathetic afflictions as anemia,
chlorosis, hysteria, nervousness and
debility.
Women from the Tery first hare fully
appreciated the purity and sweetness,
the power to afford Immediate relief,
the certainty of spedy and permanent
cure, ths absolute safety and great
economy which bare made the Cutlcura
remedies the standard akin cures and
humour remedies of the civilized world.
Millions of the women use Cutlcura
Soap, Mulcted by Cutlcura Ointment,
for preserving, purifying and beautifying the akin, for cleansing tbe scalp
of crust, acales and dandruff, and tbo
stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening and soothing red, rough and
sore bands, for annoying irritations,
and ulcerative weaknesses, and for
many sanative, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves, as
well as for sll tbe purposes of tbe toilet,
bath and nursery.
SoMlhmtkmtta.vwM.
IV. rh,
Ciftm Mwt
m ( IhwoM. ( mlri Pilla. We.
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v'jvs and Sumatra Havs Vegetable
Products Thst Disseminate Death.
There are criminals among plants ss
wall as among animals and human beings. Those that have the most sinister repufatlcn are known as death
plants, which are found only in the
volcanic districts of Java and Sumatra.
The plant's appearance quite bolles its
tiamo, for It is really very attractive,
being a low growing shrub with long
thorny steins covered with beautiful
broad leaves. The upper surface of
these leaves Is a vivid emerald, while
the lower surface Is a brilliant scarlet.
The flowers are great
white
blossoms w hich exhalo a sweet
and deadly perfume.
The death plant grows In the most
fertile spots, but all about it the
Ground becomes barren of vegetation
and neither bird nor beast may come
within a wide radius of It. They know
better, but rash man, with no warning instinct to guide him, will occasionally linger too long In Its vicinity,
enchanted by Its delicious and heavy
fragrance, until he experiences the distressing effects of his imprudence a
blinding headache, which, If he still
remains, will be followed by temporary deafness, convulsions of muscles
of the face and insensibility.

OF

THE POK2R PLAYER.

Sign Pointed Out by
Experienced Man.
"That man Is a poker player," laid
the elevated road ticket seller after
he had pushed a bit of pasteboard
through the window to a hurried man
carrying a suit case. "There's a great
deal to be learned from the way a passenger lays down his fare. Take that
chap who Just dropped bU ticket into
the chopper's box. Ho puld for one
ticket with a quarter, getting four
tickets In change. The thing that
gave him away was tbe way he laid
down his coin.
The average man
slaps his nickel down and lets It lie.
This roan held hla nickel curved in the
first Joint of his forefinger and tosssed
it gently toward me acroas the counter
with 'reverse English' the trick of a
poker player who can flip a coin upon
a table arid make It settle to the fraction of an Inch. He didn't take ths
nickel that way Intentionally.
It's
simply a habit." New York Evening
Post.
Nevsr-Failln- g
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One of Indiana's Useful Educators
"I Feel Like a New Han."

Ml
Says:

PAINTING OF GREAT VALUE.
Old Canvas, the Work of Gainsborough, Brings 8mall Fortune.
Tha other day In Ixindon there was
put up for sale In an art room a
por-tval-

of a lady In a white muslin
A POINT NEATLY MADE.
dress with yellow trimming, by Gainsborough, on canvas, 80 by 25 inches,
Excellent Bon Mot Credited to James an awful looking wreck, covered with
Rudolph Garfield.
dirty varnish and havli:; two largo
A bon mot credited to James Ruholes In the canvas as unprepossessdolph Garfield, the newly appointed ing an object as ever came, out of a
commissioner of corporations, has of ragand-bonshop.
This picture, the
late been going the" rounds of Wash- property of an old lady nt Worthing,
ington. Mr. Garfield at a dinner party had been hawked about for some
This time, the owner being anxious to
sat next to a Frenchwoman.
woman praised her own country very realize $25 on It, but no one apparenthighly.
praised ly wanted It, and It was taken to the
Particularly
she
French politeness. "Tho French," she art room, where its merits were dissaid, "are the politest peoplo in the covered.
When put cp for sale It
world."
Mr. Garfield smiled. The started at SJ.ooo, which In
(ther, a little piqued at his smile, said: of seconds had reached $25,000 and In
"You Americans all admit, don't you, less than a minute It was knocked
the superiority of French politeness?" down to a purchaser for $45,000.
Mr. Garfield answered, "We do, inn
dam. That Is our politeness."
Not Quite Satisfied.
The IliifTalo witness who explained
Lbng Hours In ths Country Store.
on the stand the other day that he
It Is all right for the country store preferred not to tell the trt'th, as It
to keep late hours
It Is the country might militate against the success ot
If
likes
club.
boss
it nolmdy else his side, was as frank as the old
the
.11
an
IH.r
, ttm. UtpMai
aval, U .
L'lMnrtiM
has a right to complain. In the coun- darky who was put upon the witness
loo.IT tt aliiakia
01 to lm IVaim,
i'l r.na, taKin
in,
I'raprlMan.
IWf lm I km. Cor., Sol
try store the man does his own work. stand and was asked whether ho
aarwaa im A Moa far w,
F.ven if trade Is good he Is not bothwould understand what would happen
ered with clerks' unions. A country If he did not tell the truth.
lie restore Is out for business and If It Is plied: "I 'specs our nlde'll win de
necessary to open early and clone case, sah." It was a negro of a similate tbe thrifty man will be on hand lar type who was being tried on a
to welcome customers as they may criminal (liarte, and during the prearrive. Along In the middle of the liminary part of the trial he had a
day the country merchant can work Juror challenged on the ground ot
In the garden, while his wife sits prejudice.
"Are there any more Jary-medown in the store with her sewing.
who hae a prejudice against
It Is a family affair. Sioux City Jour"No,
you?" inquired his counsel.
Brail i,
nal.
nnh," replied the old man, "de Jury Is
all right now, but I sholy would liko
Ths Country of Albania.
to challenge the Judge." Rochester
Albania lies ISO miles on the Adriatic sea and is t0 to 100 miles wide.
It whs formed originally, says Wllllum
Tested Their Friendship.
Jackson Armstrong in his "Herooa of
Constable, the eminent British paint
Defeat," from rait of Ilyris, nil ot er, once sat on the hanging committee
Kplrus and part of Macedonia in tho of the Royal Academy when a small
eleventh century. From this territory landscape was brought up for Judgsprung I'yrrhus, who defeated the Ro- ment and pronounced "devilish bad"
man invader; rhillp and Alexander of by everybody but himself. He roue
Macedón, the i.onquerors; M'crseuB, and made a short and startling speech.
whoso fanm as a soldier covered the "That picture was painted by me. I
world UO years
after Christ, and had a notion that some of you didn't
Skanderuerg, who for iO years de- like my work, and this is a pretty
feated armies sent against him by the convincing proof. I am very much
Turk. Ancient Al'uanla lay in Asiu. obliged to ycu." When his colleagues
Just east of the Caucasus.
recovered from their stupefaction the
head carpenter was bidden to bring
Clerks ts Vine Trimmers.
buck the picture. But Constable would
In May of every y.'ar the vineries not'have It.
in tho neighborhood of I'ant Finch-leand Darnet, England, give emThe Question Waa Ruda.
ployment to hundreds of unemployed
paper , prints this
An Oklahoma
clerks and salesmen who go out from story: She was from Boston, he from
London.
They are engaged in trim- Oklahoma. "You have traveled a
ming the clusters of vines, removing good deal In the west, have you not,
all ragged olgcs and tainted fruit. Miss Beacon?" "Oh. yes, Indeed In
For this labor, whlci Is done in a California and Arizona and even in
high temperature,
the men receive New Mexico." "Did you ever see the
about 10.75 a week, out of whicli Cherokoe Strip?" There waa a painthey pay their own board and lodg-lug- . ful silence, but Anally she looked over
Tho vine growers prefer unemher glasses at him and said: "In the
ployed clerks fur this work, which Is first place, sir, I deem your question
of a nature too delicate to be under- exceedingly rude, and, In the second,
help.
taken by "horny-handiidyou might have been more refined In
your language by asking me If I had
1
Big Sales of 8eed.
ever seen the Cherokee disrobe."
The seed plantations around San
Jose, Cal., are said to receive J3,0f0,-00New Fashion for Men.
a year from the sale of seed. The
An Englishman In Petticoat I.ane,
first experiment of tbe planters In the (filler night, was (aught In the act
this line were made less than half a of slowing his handkerchief away In
down years ago. One onion patch his sleeve, Just as the girls do. He
now covers 8,000 acres, with furrows slipped It r.eatly between
the sleeve
To prove the bralln ant alnost two miles long. A single plot and cuff. It Is the common practice of
elPunmug pow.r of laitln.
of sweet pea occupies 800 acres, a fashionables In Loudon society Just
wo will
loiieta A ntia.pt io packairt
bed of yellow asters S10 acres, a now,
A few New Yorkers had the
mull
laif" tntl
wun dook or lu'irucuont lettuce bed 2.100 acres.
There are habit years ago, excusing it on the
I I abaolulaly
TQialsnul
lra.
within a radius of eighty miles ground that a handkerchief In the
I I a tiny auipl, but a Uriel
:N,
nuUKli to
'
pu'kaucn,
around San Jose 14,500 acres devoted pocket (any pocket) blemishes the
II
I I
vino anvon of It ralu to raising plants and flowers for
their physical contour. New York Times.
Women all ovr ths countri
i art praising Pmtino fur whal
eed alone.
III
luna
lora,
sil ha
imi
mailt of fomala Ilia, curlni
Two Incurable Crazes.
all Inflammation anil (Uncharge, wonderful aa t
Remarkable Horsemanship.
One of the ways to get Into swell
Sleansinit vmrlnal douche, for aure throat, nana)
I.leut. O. van Beaufort of the Dutch society Is to butt In through the turf
sa'arrh. a a mouth wash and to remova Urtat
and whitf o lbs lecih, Send today; a postal oart army, has Just made a
remarkable or the tanbark the race track or the
IU flu.
Holn bv drnaf lata nr aant poatpald hf aa, 81 ride from Amsterdam to Vienna, a horse show. A certain
Muta, larca axil, nal.at eiion furanuta distance of 780 miles. The
start was man has already spent $500.000 on
'
l'AXTON Vi., Itcxtoo,
14 VwlaiBltva Ave.
made on April 30 and tbo lieutenant the tanbark, without penetrating the
rode Into :he Austrian capital on the outer cuticle of the haut monde, and
"
morning of the ninth day after that when he has spent another $500,000 he
'
i
date, both bimself and his mount be- will still be butting. There are two
a it aa tut f.it
i l
fI 1l "tt1(ii
Baal luuh bjrup. Tmumhií oaa I I
ing lu excellent condition, although craes which cannot be cured the
1
in lima. H.i( h? itmuáit.
I I
the last tage of thirty-foumiles had craze for society and tbe erase for
been done overnlaht In heavy rain.
York Tresa.
political offlce.--Ne- w
e

i

Mil. JOHN

V.

Mi: Nil.

Mr. John W. Mom, 54 Jefferson Ave.. Indianaoolir Intl.. Slatr lvfni,rvaMi'..
Indianapolis Hminesi Collegn, writes :

t

firmly believe that I owe my Une health to Peruna. Constant travel
and change ot food and water wrought havoc with my ttomach, and for montht
I Buffered with Indigestion and catarrh of the stomach. I felt that the onlr thing
to do was to give up my occupation which I felt very reluctant to do, Seeing
an ad. of Peruna as a specific for catarrh I decided to give it a trial, and used
It faithfully for six weeks, when I found that my troubles had all disappeared
and I seemed like a new man. I have a bottle ot Peruna In my grip all tha
time, and occasionally take a tew doses which keeps me In excellent health.
JoIia W. Meng.
TIIE most common phases of summer recommending it to those uho nee i a
catarrh arn catarrh of tho stomach remedy. As a tonic it is excellent. In tin
and bowels.
Peruna is a specific ior short time I have used it it has done me a
great deal of good." Willis Hrewer.
summer catarrh.

gl

Hon. Willis Hrewer, Rcprfiseniative in
Congress from Alabama, writes the following letter to Dr. Hartman :
Houp of Kepresentatives,
Washington, 1). C,
The Peruna Medicino Co., Columbus, O.:
" I havs used one bottle of
Gentlemen
Peruna for lassitude, and I take pleasure in

If you do not derive protii
and satisfactory results from the ua of Peruna, writ
at onc to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of your case and he will be pleased u
give you bis valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. PresiJ-of Ths
Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
nt
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CALIBER. RIM FUE CARTRIDGES.

v uitncsicr .33 vaiiDcr wannagca snooi wncn you want
W them to and where you point your gun. Buy the time- "H"
tried Winchester make, having the trade-mar- k
stamped on the head. They cost only a few cents more
a box than the unreliable kind, but they are dollars better.
-r
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THE DEIilUG GRAPHIC.
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EVERY WEDNESDAY
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PROPRIETOR.

WEST Las Vegas is incorporated it will be the only
J
..
..I
L. J cuy
me TT!..J
incorporated
oi nve tnousanaJ population in 1L.
umieu
.

States without a post office.
strangers go to see
REMEMBER THE territorial fair is the place
j..l:uí.
me resources oi me country anaj u tney ao- not see an e.xiuuu
from our county they cannot be expected to know what we have.
Send an exhibit and let them know.
é.

in severity, & cyclone, visited
Tombstone Arizona a short time ago doing considerable damage.
Can it be possible that these southwestern territories will be visited
by tornados? in that case where shall we flee for refuge?

in Dry Goods, Notions, g
Hardware, Tinware Cut- - g
lery, Stationary, Toilet
Articles etc.

11.

LeeShipp.J
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with the
We do everything in our power in
Doctor through our prescription department to give the aick
the beat possible services. The Doctor will tell you that proper compounding of prescriptions the right quality and
strength of drugs and chemicals, means everything to'him
as well as to the patient. We trust that you will favor us
with your prescriptions.

the stockmen of the county.

T 515

SIZ

nu

T. B. BIRTRONG

&

Gold Ave.
NOTHING TOO GOOD

FOR OUR PATRON8
4

I,

,

IS AN EXTRA trying season for the professional hobo;
wherever he goes there is a call for men to work and he does not
know which way to turn. The same report comes from every part
of the country and never was every one who wanted to work more
fully employed than now.

THIS

Buffet
iDan...

Katf

tr

STREET

About Your Trip East.
Tell me what point you wish to reach, whether you will
travel first or tecond class, and when you will leave home, and
I will quote rates, give you full information about our service
and mail you literature describing the many interesting sights
ar.J scenes along our line.
I will also send you a folder which gives full information
about the Rock Island's tourist sleeping car service to Kansas
City, Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis and Memphis.
The Rock Island is the only line operating through train
service Irom Southern Arizona to Kansas
City and Chicago.

Henry Meyer
BUTCHE-

g

R-

...DEALER IN...

MEATS, FISH, GAME
AND POULTRY.

'

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON
Deming

:

:

:

New Mexico

:

Full information at Southern Pacific tkket office)
or by writing ,

and we think they will.

H. F. COX, Genera) A lent, El Paw, Tex.

JOHN CORBETT.

Cita
A MAN IN Washington has discovered that he has power to
notize animals. Among those mentioned on which he has exerted his physic power are lobsters. Now if some one will only pracspecies the gratitude of all posterity will be
d
tice on the
hyp-

Southern

bestowed on him.

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Pacific

ARE GLAD to hear that the Silver City smelter which burned a short time ago will soon be rebuilt probably larger
than before. It was a severe blow to the mining interests of that
region as well as Silver City when those works were destroyed,
and we hoped to see this and other large smelters erected in the
near future, so that the ore from the mines of this region can all
be treated right here at home.

3

San Francisco

and New Orleans
East Bosni
LIMITED, via the
Coast Line leaves San Francisco 7 p.
m., Deming 3:05, arriving at New Or
leans 6:46 p. m
This train carries dining car, observa'
tion, compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, New York.
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
niemums, oi. i nui, oi iwuin, cit.

-

DOES Russia's written promise to open the ports of
Manchuria amount to? The United States, England, Germany,

WHAT

Japan and France deny that Rustia has any legal right to excercise
any authority over the Manchurian ports, and if Russia has no
authority to close them why should we recognize her promises of
an oien port to Manchuria? In his letter to Minister Conger Prince
Chang claims that China is the legal owner of Manchuria, but can
exercise no authourity over the country; on the other hand, Russia
is exercising control over the country and has no legal right there.
If Secretary Hay recognizes Russia's promise to open the doors
of Manchuria he must recognize her right to temporarily close them.
We believe Japan is right in demanding that Russia at once cease
tactics in Manchuria and get out of the country with
her
her war forces.

Sam Fong

Horse brands the same

TIACT

HANNIGAk,

Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Candies, Crockeryware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

af Ike

Fraarlatar

Cabinet & Aquarium

This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louíh, St Paul and Chicago
West Boand
LIMITED, via San
No.
Joaquin valley line leaves New Or
leans u: 45 a. nv.ueming b:4U a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as

Chales WUat,

IT rench
Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
Good,

No. 10.

.Victoria.

i

JOHN M. CAIN,

C.

Stable
L

BAKER,

5y1 oToTo"

City Express delivery. Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS.
BUGGIES, SADDLES.

Deming

Prices

ffWo"

3

Mg

New native Hay for Sale
Cuttle Bought and Sold.

Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences

S6

Feed,
Sale

HAY, GRAIN. Etc.

First Class in
every respect.
Eltctric

2 Reasonable

tn4 Labor
IF THE BOY who exclaims "Just my luck!" were truthful he
would say "Just my laziness!" or "Just my inattention!"
Luck is waiting for something to turn lip, Labor with keen eyes l) ADVERTISING MAN
ft of any responsible bouse.
and strong will, will turn up something.
Luck lies in bed and wishes the postman would bring him news
of legacy. Labor turns out 6 o'clock and with a busy pen or ring
ing hammer lays the foundation of a competence.

Proprietor.

Deming
Llverv

New and

3
Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the

2

THE

l--

Restaurant

11

Ufaart

as Cliara.

Nr. 7. -- PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
leaves New Orleans at
Coast Line
9 p. m., Deming 6:35 p. m., arrives at
p. m.
San francisco
This train carnes same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Añóreles to San Francisco.
Trains v and iu carry tree reclining
chairs.
For further information call on or
C. M. Burkhalter,
address
D. F. At P. A., Tucson.
C. B. Boswortm, Agent. Deming.

Co.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

m.

.

Luck whines. Labor whistles.
Luck relies on chances. Labor on character.
Luck slips down to indigence. Labor strides upward to independ

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Ask
Cabinet Saloon.
for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

line-lea- ves

ob.-tructi-

Lack

Restaurant.

3No.

QOVERNOR OTERO, Delegate Rodey, and the other noble man
who represent the people of New Mexico are doing good work
for statehood and they have approval and support of the 'majority
No. 8
CRESCENT CITY EXSan Joaquin valley
via
PRESS,
of our citizens regardless of party, but while we are waiting for our
San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
rights in this line we cannot do better than to develop the bound- 8:50, and arrives at New Orleans 8:55

territory and improve the opportunit-

N. M.

Cía

Deming

Double daily train
service between

WE

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

A. V. READE

two-legge-

Christian Advocate.

PINE

AND

IT DON'T MATTER what paper refused to publish that ministerial protest. The real question is. will the people of this district
support. Judge W. F. Parker and his companions who begun this
movement, in their effort to enforce the Territorial law, which is a

ence.

Liach

CORNER GOLD AVE.

MUCH COMMENT has been created in the newspaper world by
the remarkable success of the papers of the south . In the past
few years the newspapers of the entire country have made great
progress, but in no section is it so evident as in the south, where
the papers have experienced exceptional growth .

less resources of our beloved
ies which lie on every side.

S'

J Choice line of Wines,
I Liquors and Cigars....
Call ond see us

A WIND STORM resembling,

good one?

Wo rBToTS W r&TB

Doming' Saloon

PHONE 47

PALACE DRUG STORE

for CASH g

2 BARGAINS

PRESCRIPTIONS.

1

STOF.E. g

THE RACKET

1

c.tatatatfiJiatatnattaitattisiiatatat.ttSLtatttSfj

m

.iL.

Deainá. II

Merrill's Old Stand.

showers which have visited various parts of
THE. BEAUTIFUL
:n
i
j up ii
ii
i
me county toe past weesi. inave iresnenea
me grass anai wiu

WHEN

Fait Kerttf
rin rio
Cara Ail Driven

VALTEK F. COUSIAKD.

CONDITIONS IN Rome are different from those in the democracythere are too many prominent candidates over there.

be worth thousands of dollars to

LIVECY, FEED AND
SALE STADLE.

61

We Mast Have Room

-

.

New Mexfu..

Star Dairy
M.

VV.

MayCeld, Prop.

(Sueocuur to Ed Bakar.)

For our big fall stock of millFresh Eggs, Jersey Cream milk deinery which will begin to arrive livered
to vour door morning and evening
in a short time, so we are offering

Extra Low Prices,
For the next 30 days, on all
goods in our store.
You will
find this a rare opportunity to
get bargains in fine millinery.

Mrs. M. E. Klnsworthy.

J. I. Clement

...Dealer in...
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIAL. STEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds of Builders Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
. New Mexico
Deming
-

fl.

more cheaply than a
I lie car weighs 7,000 pounds.
six-hor- se

Stolen and

coach.

3

Professional Cards

Rosch

ft

Those who ride a wheel know that
motion the more difficult to ride. A wheel which comes to Dit. E. L, CASSELS,
a standstill sqpn topples over. The peoPHYSICIAN and SURGEON
ple who find It easiest to do right are
Eye taatsd and glasses fitted. Office at resithose who are intense about it, who dence, next to Toessl's jewelry store on tin aouth
TELEPHONE to
move swiftly and surely toward their
goal. As for one who gives up the
thought of advancement, he is soon P. M. STEED.
prostrate in the dirt. Standing still
Physician
Surgeon.
Do the people of Las Vegas really means fulling.
Office on Spruce Street.
favor mob law?
Those who have been inclined to Deming
:
:
New Mexico.
All the towns in New Mexico are think slightly of the book agent muy
be surprised to learn that several of A. A. TEMKE.
making healthy growth.
big
the
Attorney-At-La- w.
"The most important thing in life schools, publishing houses have regular
where the art of selling books
is how to live."
is taught in a systematic way at stated Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
EI Paso is to have a new brewery, anil hours by experienced teachers.
::- -::
Deming, N. M.
It is Spruce St.
the water question has ceased to at- said that some of the graduates have
tract attention in that thirsty city.
larger wages than many professional JAS. S. FIELDER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAItalian politicians do not bother thi ir men earn.
..
,
brains about who is to be the next king
NkwMrxico
The lives of great men teach us that Dkjiinq
of Italy, but they are guessing an ordinary amount of brains and an
VV. POLLARD,
much as to the pope.
honest effort are all that are necessary A.
ATTORNEY-AT-W
If the Albuquerque Eastern railway to insure success in any legitimate occupation.
Office
Energy,
in
block.
Mahoney
integrity,
acbrain
is not built Albuquerque can be mude a
pleasant little villaje and rents will be tivity, attention in detail and faithful Spruce St.
Deming N. M.
application have carried many a man
cheap.
and womun from the humblest cottage
Dr. F. E. COLLINS
There are many dirty roads to be to the grandest palace in
the land;
crossed in life, but with a little pa- from the lowest depth of ignorance
DENTIST
to
tience you will always be able to And a the highest intellectual attainments.
:
Dkminq
Allison rixick
clean crossing.
While in Silver City the representa- FRANK PRISER,
The Pecos valley is becoming peopled. tive of the Advertiser examined
the
MININO EXPERT
During the past year 613,318 acres records kept by the collector and treasMinea
examined and reported. Thirty yean'
of government land was entered at the urer of the county and unhesitatingly
Beat references.
exiwrlence.
Roawcli land office.
Buys the system is one of the be.it, if Dkminii
Nkw Mkxico
Whit is the world coming to when a not the best in New Mexico, and only
buffalo gores a boy in Jersey City and in two or three counties are the books B. Y. McKEYES
Gf'ronimo joines the church in Oklaho- kept with any degree of absolute regu
Bargains in Real Estate,
larity and positive accuracy. The sysma? Where is the wild and wooly?
Conveyancer, Notary Public
tem appears to be even superior to the
Deming
It is estimated that the number of system adopted by the territorial
New Mexico
automobiles in use in the Unite ! Sutes
system of acknowledged meris about 5t,000 and is increasing at the it. -- Albuquerque
Advertiser.
rate of 1Í.0O0 to 15,000 per month.
S
It is said that a bill will be introduc- 2
to
P. R. Smith of Doming could build a ed at the next legislature
at the in5
3
3 3 $ 5 i V4T8 9Vt 51 S 5 5 '4
town most any where. He is one of stance of the cattlemen of the territory,
MrnioniHT-Preachi- ng
services every Sunday
the real benefactors of soilthern New prohibiting roping contests on the at 11 u. m. and 8 p. m., Sunday
school at 10 a.
Mexico and has pulled Deming out of grounds
that those taking part pract- m Junior Iengue at 3 p. m., Kpwoith (.rugue
the ruts. -- Citizen.
ice for weeks before the contest, on at 7 p. m Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock.
Arthi r Marmton. Pastor.
The machinery in the old Aztec mill their employers' cattle, ofton'.inics in
Presbyterian --Sunday achool at 10 a. m. Young
just above Silver City will be utilized juring and crippling them. Cattle.njn imiploa meeting 8 p, m. every Sunday.
as much as possible in the new construc- all ovei the country are becoming Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.
St. I.vkk'h
achool every
tion of the new concentrator at the frightened over the injures inflicted upmines. Mr. McAllister has also pur- on their cattle by their employes in an Sunduy at 10 a. m., Holy communion and preaching every third Sunday In each month.
chased some patent dry concentrating endeavor to become "prize winners"
Rkv. H. W. Riikknkh. Paator.
and protests are heard on all sides Itn.RiUA
tables to place in the mill.
Mutoimra Epiki opai, -- Escuela Domin'
against the steer tying contests. Ev leul rada domingo a las diet de
So
Wall street is greatly surprised that
idently this popular form of sport is ofrece Invitación a todoa peraonaa venir y ayudar
the country at large is taking bo little
con el tralwjo del señor.
doomed.
interest in its painful performances.
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY,
It is doubtful if any other army in
The western farmer holds he center of
Sunday achool at 10 a. m.. preaching al 11 a.
world
the
hus
as many educated men in m. and 3 p. m.
the stage at the present time.
Dlonlcio Costales,
ofliciul positions as that ot our country.
Paalor.
The highest wage in the world is
The new army register contains the
$78.50 a minute for a day of six hours.
names of more college graduates than
It is received by the Czar of Russia
...Official Directory...
ever before, one seventh of the entire
and it is doubtful if many people
olHcers, not including the
number
of
care to thread his way amid plots and
medical officers, having diplomas from Diatrict Judgo
P. W. Parker
dynamite bombs even for the wages.
District Clerk
Jai. P. Mitchell
institutions of learning.
Attorney
Diatrict
H.
W.
H. Llewellyn
The national irrigation congress is
Such a record can scarcely fail to Court Stenographer
H. I). Holt
making a new department this year. render our army etticient in otner ways
COUNTY.
beiides
fighting
capacity.
$50
In
modern
to the perIt is offering a prize of
Chairman board of Co. Com'a
W. C. Wallis
son comprising the ode, suitable to the times the true test of soldiery comes Memhrra
S. 8. Uirehfleld, W. M. Taylor
Judge
Probate
K.
H. Matthewa
purposes of the congress and embody- not alone in the field of battle, but al- Prulmte Clerk
B. Y. Mrkeyee
Sheriff
in
W. N. Koter
so
direction
of
the
represents.
affairs,
and the
ing what it
Treaaurerand
Collector. W. H. Ouiney
follow vic-- t Auraaor
important
settlements
that
J. B. Ilialinlon
Everywhere in the west it has been
County Supt. of Public Infraction.... U. K. Uulf
jry and defeat.
proven that the building of manufacVILLAGE OF DEMING.
Village Truateea
turing and industrial establishment1)
Seaman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hannigan. A. J
wibh him 3 capital is the most sucess-fu- l
Clark: T. H. Can- and 1.. H. Bmwn.
Juaticeof the Peace
and are the most beneñcient to the
Edw. Pennington
Marahal
Frank Priner.
pjople where they are located.
Conatabl
Cipriuno Haca

A.

Leupold

Q

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

the slower he

Othei
o
;

fori

Thonr...ji

I!.

On
Com

Live Stocli

and

Still
miiftoD
Well acquainted with live slock inter
ests throughout the eounlry. Call on me

The Ddctrine of Good Living'.
Who doubts it? Certainly not the man on

the train.
food

i,

J,

He needs and should demand

that ia properly cooked and daintly

rWJ

served. The Santa.Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table
d'hote service, 75 cents, is deservedly popular. Trains without dining cars reach
meal stations at seasonable hours.
air,

y

Go via the Pm.t

I'o your
next trip and Iw convinced

'.i....'ji'-f3-

"Tan

vi

Eastman

it

LA

:

Kodaks

o

AND

D

SUPPLIES

Filma.

Dry Plates

Printing Papera,
Solution. Mounta,

A

etc... Mail onlttra solicited and ft lied
promptly .... K luk
finishing at rcuou-abl- e
prievs

It
S

W. P. Tossell

-:

aud-itor--

Hardware and
Furniture

a

Sanitary

Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy

Church Directory
'

Ó"

competition.

J. A. Mahoney

Deming' Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
'

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:
-:

Deming

J.

New Mexico.

Fahukt. I'rea'L

L. H. Bmwn, Canliier.
W. H. (jt'lNKY, Ana't Canhier.

John Cokiiktt. Vice Prea't

The Bank of Deming'
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

.

ALBUQUERQUE

Sir Thomas Upton Is the most popular foreign sportsman in the world today. He has won the admiration of
the yachtmen on both sides of the Atlantic by his courageous and untiring
effort to lift the American cup.
The New England states are being
filled up with foreign population. In a
few years the Atlantic states will be
wholly foreign and the "American"
people will be found west of the Mississippi river.

; Steam Laundry!
The oldest and largest and best known
Laundry in the territory. All work is
guaranteed first class

;J.

A. HUBBS;
PROPRIETOR

Diatrict court convenes aecond Monday
and December.

in June

Ruth Chapter No. 6. O. E. S meeta flrat and
third Tueadoya of each month in Maaonic hall
Gold avenue.
Usa, Moi.l.ig Pknninton, Sec.

SouthernPacific

Cultor), Cal.

Fresh

of P. hall.

Sachkm Lcon

Gom-hau-

Chief of Records Right Uhon
Tickets to San Francisco and return,
subject to same conditions, will be sold
for $55 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
Dining cars on all trains. For further
AND WELLS CLEANED
particulars call on or address
Country work a Specialty, Prompt and
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
Ratisfactory work. Shop at Deming
Deming, NewMexico.
livery stable.

Deaty Brothers

:

Meats

Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GROCERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention..."..

Deming Lodge No, 7 A. O. U. W. meeti every
Wednesday in K. of P. hall. Gold avenue
W. J, Graham Recorder,
Doming Lodge No. 12, A. F. A A. M.. mecti rfc
nrai i nureuay in eacn montn in me Maaunic hall
Gold Avenue.
Eu. PrNNiNOTON Secretary

S. C. Stenson
Retail Dealers in all kinds uf

Directory of Lodges.

concentraThe erection of a sixty-to- n
Deming Chapter, No. 6. R. A. M meeta aecond
tor will be commenced at the Aztec
Thursday In each month in Maaonic hall, told
group of mines in the Pinos Altos disavenue.
F.o, Pknninuton Bee.
trict in the next few days.
MeOorty
Commandery
No.
4. K T., meeta the
William McAllister, who has the Summer Excursion Hates
Thursday In each month in Maaonic hall.
fourth
Louis
St
leased
parties
from
properties
Gold avenue.
Ed. Pknninuton, Sec.
To
who own the minis, has just returned
Doming Council No. I, R. A 8. M., meeta every
' California Seashore Resorts Thursday In each
from a trip to that city, where he enmonth In Maaonic hall. Gold
tered into arrangements for the buildG. A. Shkfhkrd T. I. M.
The Southern Pacific company will sell avenue.
ing of the mill.
í.
1, O. O, F, meeta every
Deming
No.
Iddgs
first class round trip tickets to Santa
Monday night at Odd Fellowa' hall, corner Bilver
According to the United States gov- Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach avenue.
Chas. Mii.i.rk. See.
ernment's July report on growing crops and other California seashore resorts
Florida Camp No. 4. W. O. W., meeta aecond
there will be a yield this year more for $35.00.
and fourth Tuesdays in K. P. hall Gold avenue.
than 720,030,000 bushels of wheat and These tickets on sale each Thursday
Deming Lodge No, 20, K, of P., meeta first snd
2,253,000,000 bushels of corn. These and Saturday good to return until No- third Tueadoya of each month In K, of P. halt.
'
1903.
figures compared with last year show a vember 30th,
Gold venus.
C, C, Raitheu, K. R. C.
considerable reduction in the yield of Stop over at all points intermediate to Huachusa Tribe, No. 18. Improved Order of
destination allowed at stations west of Red Men, meets every Thurndsy at . p. m. In K,
corn, but a great increase of wheat.
What is said to be the largest automobile in the world has been put in operation in New York. It is an electric
feet long and
wagon twenty-tw- o
seven feet wide, with a row of eight
seats, each capable of holding Ave
pjople. It is claimed that it can carry a
given number of passengers much

J.

-

Deming, N. N.
j

For Your Summer Outing
This season there will be numerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Fe to
Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Los
Angeles, Sun Francisco. Sun Diego and many other points. Those
named below are representative, and show the extended territory to
which reduced rates will apply.
NatUaaJ Edacatlsaal Ausclatlsa, Beites, Nasi. tfi3,M) round trip from Deming choice
of routes. TlckeU on sale June
sxtsnded to September 1, 1S03.

SO

to July

2.

incluaivs.

Original return limit may be

Society sf CkrlstUa EaaeaTsr, Denver Cala.
Round trip from Deming 128.06. Tickets on sals July 6, 7 and 8. Return limit good to leave
Cokir'sdo July 2flth.
Reduced rates to California and Grand Canon will be made during the
meeting for the benefit of those who may deslrs to extend their Journey,

Intsraatienal Caaviatioa Unites

lateraatleaal Csaveatisa Eswsiik Leaait. Dstrslt Hick.

Round trip from Deming
Kl.To. Tickets on sals July 12 to 16 with limit to permit leaving Detroit as lata aa Aug. 15
Grai Ledge I. P. O. I., laltlaere. HI. Tickets on sale at Deming for 157,70 on July
It and 11 Return limit to leave Balllmors, July ÍR. Provisions being made for extending
auch limit to leave there aa late aa July 31.
Cslsratls aaa Vtak Excartlsas. Round trip tickeU to Denver. Colorado Springs and
Pueblo may be purchased at Deming S3&.00 daily, to and including September 30. Pinal
limit, October SI, ItfOS.
Ttat City (Saa Dleíe) Cal. Bpsclal reduced rats for tickets covering round trip rnllroad
and Pullman fares; meals en route; two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado Tent City:
alao railroad fare to and from, and meals and lodging at Grand Canon. From Deming the
'
east la only 1107.
space, or further particulars about
For doecrlpUvs literatura, reservation of sleeping-ca- r
events advertised here, or for rates to other points or for other occasions, apply to
W. O. RoCHRftTRR,

Aseat. A. T. m S. P. laUway.

v
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The Boat Girl of Kansas. "
The Oxford (Kan.) Register says
that Gene Showalter of that town Is
the typical Kansas girl. Although but
sixteen years old, she taught the biggest sctool in the country during the
past school year. After school closed
she went home ani helped her father
plow for oats. Then she made a lot
Now she Is
of clothes for herself.
taking a little vacation iu the form of
term at a teachers' summer school.

.

A Postponed Execution.
down by KukU crvek, nil I.
Vi I01.kl1.4r for bona which I hud hid.
When midnfMly I inw my nmeter'e kid
l.rhlc thnt's there: I heard
Fll o(T the
him cry
A ad
pluni. J In (he creek and grabbed
lilm I.)
Th ciillur and nwiun to (h ahore, and

Oat

I mu

1

Many Cuttsrfly Farms.
Up to w ithin a year or two a butterfly farm established at Eambotirne,
England, by William
Watkins. an
entomologist, was the only or.e of lis
'

trinova eakiill and

Fencing the Ideal Exercise.
Street Cleaners of Paris.
Kmcst I.egouve, who recently celeThe street cleaners t Parla form
birthday,
a little army. They number alto- brated his
gether 3.8S0. They ar divided Into was asked to what he attributed bis
ninety-sevent-

long life and good health. "No cares,
no ennui, no sorrows that's one reason of my good health," he replied.
"But that Is cot enough. The body
must be kept elastic and for this reason we must walk, play billiards and,
above all, fence. For me fencing Is
the Ideal exercise."

how that awlm
nul, and 10 I found
bridge, and then a

Putting Comfort Before Style.
It may be a more swell event when
enaniind
faint and waiters from a hotel or club are
gaged to pass the refreshments at a
dim
Ai lr a 1'i.f hud fluttered on a limb:
party, but we prefer a party where
Hut llKicniiiK ugnlit I heard a whine.
the
hostess or a neighbor girl urges,
And on that bridge In an old flour sack
The hired
With a big chunk of Iron tied with twine "Do have some more."
I found my jup! Aye, found the bleeeed
waiter can't get that personal note of
imck'
appeal In bis voice if he wears a dress
And to thl duy. though I've Searched
suit and costs 2 for the evening.
every rere.
I've
found how thuee four pupa Atchison (Kan.) Globe.
gut there

World's Largest Advertisement
In the matter of size, Americans
claim that they possess the biggest
advertisement in the world In a pla
curd devoted to a certain smoking tobacco painted
on the aide of the
Grand canyon on the line of the Denver A Rio Grande railway. The precipice Is 200 feet high, and the adver
tlsement covers a space 150 feet long
bf thirty feet wide.

n.--- r

Woman

Years Old.
Mary
McDonald of rhllauVlphia.
who has the reputation of being 133
year oh!, ha smoked lobarro for 121
tears. She smuVi three pip a day.
A itruT!jc thing about the old worn- 133

M

1

Made Matters Worse.
A lady, In passing up a church aisle
caught her dress on a corner of a pew
and tore It As the process of tearing was wry audible to the congregation, the feelings of the lady may be

imagined when, at the moment, the
clergyman began the snice by reading the sentence: "Kend your hearts
and not your garments."

'
New York Arrests.
The total number of arrests by the
New York police during last year was
145.936, an increase of 12,187 over the
year 1901. The Tenderloin surpassed
all other precincts, with a total ol
7,404; 3,835 were charged with Intoxication, while 27,835 people were accused of disorderly conduct and 9.23C
of assault and battery.

Victoria's Premier' an Irishman.
William Hill Irvine, premier of Victoria, who has just Introduced an
drastic piece of
legislation, Is a native of New-ry- ,
the smallest o! the Irish parliamentary boroughs, where his uncle,
John Mltchel, one of the leaders of
the '48 rebellion lu Ireland, practiced
as aa attorney.

Crooked Railway.
The crookeilest railway In the
,
world Is one from Boswell to
Pa., the air line distance being
Ave miles.
The road doubles on
Itself four times - and at one point,
after making a loop of about five
miles, the road comes back to within
300 feet of Itself on a grado fifty
feet lower.
Frle-dens-

antl-strlK- e

WM

trmli
Mary McDonald.

tl.at she illustrates lh fart that
ponple of extreme old age grow smaller ami KR.aller. She Is now about the
t hild. whllo
Mze of an tlplit year-olshe was fuimerly of average flsure.
an Inma'e of the)
Mr. McDonald
Hume fi r Aged and Infirm Colored
I'onoi:?. AIjoiii her great as there
Is 110 ili'ult. for this matter has been
Itneftl&ud by a committee of the
liauclitrr of the American Revolution.
To Miiilmta of history the old woman
Is a mine of Information.
She remeni-ne- r
the colonial period as though It
of
had been yesterday. To students
valuable a
longevity the Is no
nil:'. fir (he has thought much on
liytier.e. Bnd has drawn tip a serle of
"Rules of Right Living."
These a.e Mrs. McDonald's rules:
"Smoke after each meal and before
an Is

I

Regains His Sight.
Advice to the Foolish.
John Miller, colored, of I'ulontown,
An ordinary gilt frame for a picture
Pa , became blind lu his right eye 15x18 inches win cost you $12 If you
many months ago and recently one of have It made to order. That Is rethe family threw a potato which des- garded as cheap. You can buy the
troyed the sight in his left eye. Ills same frame, ready made with a picphysicians believed
entirely ture" In It for 13.60. Throw the pichi in
blind, but the sight gradually returnture away and Insert your own con-vaed to the right eye.
New York Press.
"Waterclad" Warship.
The Russians are experimenting
with a "waterclad" battleship, which
has an upper deck of cork and a second deck of armor. The space between the two can be filled with
water; then the ship floats a foot
under the sea's surface.

To Make the Desert Bloom.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson,
after visiting the drainage farm ol
Salt l ake City, declared that be ex
pects In the near future to see grain
and fruits growing on all the tract ol
land between Salt Lake and Saltalr by
ridding the soil of its alkali.

Slaughter Extraordinary.
A Detlin firm has sent to Moscow
an order for the immediate supply of
80,000 magpies, which will be shot to
provide trimmings for ladies' bats. Ag
riculturists deplore this wholesale
slaughter of ' birds which feed largely
ou noxious insects."

Longest Strike.
The longest strike on record is not
yet ended. The 2.800 men aud boys
employed in Lord Penrhyn's slate
quarries, In Wales, went out two and
a half yean ago, and the settlement
of the strike is now 'a question in
British party politics.

Bird

Madagascar Missionaries. .
Madagascar and the islands of Af
going to bed.
rica have an area of 231,584 square
"Marry young.
miles, with a population of 4,308,902,
"Rift with the sun. winter and
with 84 foreign missionaries. In
but always retire early enough to 1882 there were 1.100 churches and
har had. by sunrise, eight full hours 1,200 scholars under a Chi'atlan
of sleep.
queen.
"brink as little as tossihle.
"Never take cold baths.
World's Births and Deaths.
"Keep the mind occupied with work
The death rate of the globe Is esti
during the day.
a minute, 97,920
mated at sixty-eigh- t
"Do net work at night."
a day, or 35,740 800 a year. The birth
No living skeleton In a side show rate Is seventy a miuute, 100,800 a
ever had arms more frightfully ema- day, or 30.y72.otiO a year, reckoning
ciated than hers. No mummy's face the year to be 305 days In length.
was ever more withered, more lined,
mor sunken. Yet the little, gnarled
Photograph Suspects.
bancs at the ends of the emaciated
persons, as they stand at
Suspected
arm? are strong and capable, and the
paying teller s window in the Bank
Mao eyfs set In the wrinkled face the
of France, are Instantaneously photo
rlilne with Intelligence.
graphed. A camera Is always In posi
tion, and Is operated upon a signal
Kaiser's Autograph.
from the teller.

The Most Profitable Crop.
The human hair is absolutely the
most profitable crop that grows. Five
tons of It are annually Imported by
the merchants of London. The Paris
upwards of 200,000
ians harvest
pounds, equal In value to $100,000 per
annum.

siuiti-me-

Ready for Season's Business.

Richard

A.

Canfleld, richest gambler

In. the United States, after returning
rotu England to New York to answer

ifa charge

of keeping a gambling house,
Is preparing to open his gambling
rooms at Saratoga for the season.

Plj:rsn.re

Gold and Stiver Beetles.
The. most romarkable gold beetles
in the world are found in Central
America. The head and wing rases
are brilliantly polished with a luster
as of gold Itself. To sight auJ touch
they have all the appearance of that
metal. Oddly enough, another spe
cies from the same region looks like

-.

Chinese Are Heat Proof.
Chinese firemen seem to be Immune
(o the fierce heat of the fire room on
ocean steamers, and stand up to temperature that whould prostrate white
men.
Book on Wireless Telegraphy.
Wlreles telegraphy has already been
made the subject of a book of G2
oages, with 259 woodcuts, by two Italians named Righl and Dessau.

Limitations of 8cience.
solid silver, freshly burnished. These
Every action of human free will Is a
gold and silver beetles have a market
i miracle lo physical aud chemical and
value. They arr r.cr'.U from 25 to I
mathematical science, says Lord Kel$;o eattu
vin In the Txindon Times.
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tHal bT, fnatl ttitu anrtfl to
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Fst Ache and Burnt
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Easa powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Swollen, Hot, 8woatlng Feet. Corns
At all Druggists and
and Bunions.
Shoe 8tores, 25c. 8ample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
a
harm In
bul mamma ha a

your mother

klln?
on eat.

Tha mlldrat tobacco that grows It used
of Baxter's liullhtad
In tha makt-u.
cant clear. Try one and

--

p

An optimist la one who Uilnk things
and a
ara all rWht. or aoon will be.wrung.
Uoin
think thy ara all
ara mlataken.
'

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch" doea not
please you, return It to your dealer.
more for
If It does you get
the tame money. It will gire you
satisfaction, and will not stick to the
Iron.
one-thir-

.'professor:'

"Tou called Mr. Smyth
what Is ha professor uf?"

"I

forget

Plays Ilia mandolin or curas

whnthefie
coma."'

too bifbiy spoke ajf aj
W. O Brisk. 1st Ttuiw Ave

pise's Cora canaot t
aeonch

eure.--

J.

M., MlaoeapoUs,

titan., Jan.

Defiance Starch Is put up IS ounces
One-thir-d
a package, 10 cents.
more starch for the same money.
In

Ida Yes, Kate Is a great admirer of
antiques. May Indeed! Is that why
nhe glances In the glass so often?
If you have smoked a Bullhead
you Imow how rood they are;
have not. better try one.

rlaar
you

If

A Wisconsin paper tells of a man
who Injured one of his eyes and was
afraid he would lose It, but was gteal-l- y
relieved when the doctor told him
it would come out all right

Ton never bear any one complain
about "Defiance Starch." There Is
none to equal It In quality and quantity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now
and save your money.
"What Is home without
asks the poet. Ilottle-niie'- d
Incubator hatched
able to tell him.

mother?"

a

chickens

TKt.KORAPH OrKKATMtft

children anil
should be

When Miss Good married Mr. Toocood
h became his better huir, bul Mr. (ooil.
enough officiated aa best mun at lliu
wedding.
Bmoke Baiter'a "Bullhead"

centellar.

AUtSOTHBMCJFfATMOAD.

Send

foraettlara'Uulila, lelllni hu lo fat
A C'o.,7 talon buak, Ueoaer.

FOUNTAIN l'l'MTH, Oaaolliw rnaloaa,

a

for

Irrtyallno. Write for prima. 1 he Honif Hupnlji a
Tool Oo., IT lo 1T;II Blake nl beover, Oolui a.in.

..Oxford Hotel..
One Block from trn'on tMpot.
O. U. MOKBIi, M.r.

Denter.

Fidelity Savings Ass'n

suio roa i put

ckn r. osrxwtr

Flre-umo- f.

ntti?
ra

mook

WU Uoia, furuaee or
Dlv
IrUUAM, UU Lavraooe au. Dauaar,
HTf

or .veer knoar.
make of
raua-e- .
OKO. a.
Taoae tM.

RKPAIRS

T

& CAMERAS

KODAKS

I.ARtlKKT 8TOCR PltOTOOnAPIIfn HI'Pl'UU,
W bulvaale and Hotall.
lour Iraile eulli'llad.

The Denver Photo
KM) (

ST.

HAMPA

Material Co.

DKN VKH.COLO.

BILLS BROS.

rR

Vi

IlKSVKK,
OF Al.l. KINUHOP

SVMKH

PIHI'I'INIHAPIIM

MONUMENTS mtST
MODERN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
15th and Curtis Streets, Denver, Gla
IVpnrlmenta: Teleirrapbr, Hook keep lux (the

lllle

(auioua

Syawia

of Actual

Hiiaineaa)

hlinrthaml (llraham and Ortgii y alema. I jrjie.
method i, IVnmanahln anl
wrltlnir (Ti.iu-Knirll.Ti. I'UtilTIONK ) t AltA.NTEKI) to
tíldente conipletlnir the combined ronrae.
trachcra In evenr deparlment. Fall
term opena Kept. I, lWO:l. Send for fraa)
llluatnated calalogue. A. M. KtAUNS. frea

Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
Itoth reelatered end hliih erade: ali
KSI K.ItN HIIKKI).
UK
alvea for mIh. Aildreaa
mnife-tir",-

l

W

I

i

IIK.I' AHHIM IATUIS, A.. I. i.nthaell.llnlinriU

r,

I nlonaUKk Yaida, beuvor, Colurailo.

CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP
We carry the following well knfiwn Dipt

Black Leaf.Skabcjra.Swlmba!!!,
Coopsr Dip. Sulphur.
ALSO VAOCINK FOR BLACK LK(1.

THE

WATKINS MDSE. CO.
Ware. Street. Denver. Colo.

L, A.

115 to 15J1

KKLlAttLk. AaaAkat.
.1
Uold and euear ....U.OQ

Gold
Lead

I

1 I Uwd.iturar.OopiMc LM
Prompt Helurua on Mail

(HillKK AnHAl (IIMPANV
iraArapahoa Wlraat, lKN V K, OomWA
Y

a

C. E. BURLINGAME
OFnCE-STaS-

IK)

CO.;

ioR,

Sampleibraialloe
Eitibllthrd
eipreie will receive prompt end careful attention
6o!d

"vnÍ

I SiUer Bullion

1wVlecVtl.m.!ol,'
Lawrene. St.. D.BT.r, Colea.

!7;C-I73- S

tmist have their walls tinted and decorthe only
ated with ALABASTINE,
,
durable wall coating-- to insure health
and permanent aatisfaction. Write fof
full Information and free suggestions y
our artists. Buy only in packages properly labeled "Alabastlne,"

VT

100

Coaccatrallon Tests

AUD UQIIES

" N bALK

I

XlXÍoiHtn

coin.

!?:??-"r- &

1

CATAR
hSAD poaltivety
this wonderfully cientmlnn antlaeptlc
and llealiatf a pec i He. Trice 23 aud &U eta.
RH-H-

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Water Street, Hey York Clt

and COLD In tUa
rciicvoit and CURED by
rCVESt

AY

Aik your drugejat.

j

drink

.

Ift& Hflires
Rootbecr
Rerfn bow and drlni It aU

.!',

t

A

:

i

Cyclones.
I
a. Vim t.
The word cyclone oates from the
nearly
1848.
the
middle
Until
of
year
the nineteenth century the circular
shape of hurricanes was uut even susTHE inniGATEO
pected.
LAWS

Barmaids 'Are Barred.
Women are forbidden to be employed as barmaids or In liquor shops
In any capacity by the Bengal legislative cottni II.

Hni!Fi

them. Daniel Wilier

In Colorido. 186.

SCHOOL HOUSES

pa.kamke
J -- iÜ."?"-niail.fursta.

Finest Indian Baskets.
Collectors of Indian baskets agree
of
In conceding the greatest beauty
form and design to the products of
certain parts of California:

,

Financial Contract Security Co.
We pj I par aral. Iniareel
DKPOSIT HI MalU

ASSAY

cnunciiES

IOS

& AWNING CO.

ARK THIIIT
IIAIID TENTS)
KATES IKK KIUIIT"
uS" LARIMER STREET

IS DHM.4M)

Teleyrniiby Ihoroutfhly tuiiulit lu the i.KM'KAl.
bUBl.SHS L'Ul.U.UK, Ieuer. Wrlle fur Journal.

jnú

par xoi!!noa."
O F BLLaa

DENVER TENT

1. 190&

"8e here. I haven't time lo hunt up
tha dlotliiiinry: whut la a vllubu'.'" "I
reckon It must be kissing a giggling
girl."

in iimlii

Denver Directory.

Da Your

Dolly-- Ve,

n

'm.-- t

li Act lo ant
liritit
tip rWor ii.R tunmof anight
tjiulH'Um
van
I think
well under nr,I)in fmt and anklx
a
awi-llnao
'ihora
pain In tha bark, Ilia
hnt or ahli'h would fol iika
In of oiios hand up to a
fui ciiininrr.
1 hava Uihhí
Ilia frra trial and two mil
bcilMol Piali'l I'llla with tha
Mtlfa-iluthai I
o' g
am inns!. Th"T an-th- a
rrra-d- jr

TTI

"I
alc

"See here, young man." said the minister, "you nevr paid me that fee for
marrying you." "You're mighty lucky
I haven't sued you for damages!"

o,

J

.

K

l

P. O.

tried norrtliin
bark and tn no rriun udiu l
J. N. Uwia.

Charl!-B-

Wbst ' TlHAKrn,illa Mini.
l
lut llw
i
raw, whit h was an unumitl
IVwa

NAMC.

pravi-l-

dlu!na.

CiYumiiYit.ra,
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V

pnlpiiatl'in,
lurt headache
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ALADASTINE COMPANY,
Nearo Voters.
There are 30,000 negro voters In
New York, 21.000 In New Jersey. 3.000
In Rhode Island, 8.000 In. Delaware
60.000 In Maryland, 15.000 In West
Virginia, 18.000 In Indiana and 14,000
,
In Kansas.

Cost of Railways.
Rich Rewards.
a
The cost of railways has been calWho says there Is no longer
culated at about $3 per inch and $195.- - reward for valor? A New Jersey boy
000 every mile. It is said that Brit
rescued two maidens from drowning
ish railways are three times as costly and got a kiss for his trouble. We
as those of America.
,
hope II as worth it.

of Emperor William I.

bin crd
'

n'

Indian polla Sun.

The tvatnii J S ran
till trial frra la IwrauM
.
jr cur Kldury lilt au4
will prora it la yo u

th pen pla whn
do. i li and
wlol4 tl. r Uu.ii-- t wlio
pri Uuan'a l'ol Ilia

kind. Today, however, there exist
twu'ks ar
A. 'hln
Ml.
several such farms In Franco. There Hiii. liMck, and
iwoi
butterflies are reared In the Interest (ivrnvma. Klllinf of II.
luntm awl drops?
of the silkworm Industry, and also
enrnvt urina with
rare specimens are grown to be sold bri.--'I'lieydiirt
wMlmwit, high
at high prices to museums, of natural colorad,
pA'n In anKiiiCi
drilililing, iw'lmy, hd
history In all parts of the world.
wvlllog, Pn Ki.hi.'jr I'lllt
.

brigades, under Uie command of forty-fou- r
auperlntendents
and 159 forehm
men.
Five hundred sweeping ma
how wnik ami nick hr m t ran
I
chines are used, and these, with the
OK lonuril a house and burked until eom
mm
water carts, find employment for 1.600
Went I'H.k and law lilm; then I heard horses. The cost of the service works
on ninn
out at about twelve cent a square
fviy I wni Jnt a mongrel rur, but ht
yard per annum.
Hid fifty dollur ho would give for me.
I can't begin te (ell
Had Hi fd
me all
A coni
lare by the
inn nd
Fell on my

THE FREO KIDNEY DOCTOR.(

ANr-IUHITIO- n

li ertendeely

uaed everywhere In the
world wherever the nmrile loader
bai given way to the brecvh loader.
It la made In the latyc-i- t and tieit
eitiiped cartridge factory la eiie
teocc.
ThU eccounU for the tmlformlty of

iTr.

Countr, Neh'Mkt. prwlm-- e aa I I rropn .jt titali ana
lunar Ueaia and y laid aa lila-- an Inroiue aa d.i tha Wat
Irriatrtl lauda lu Colorad Hid ran tw bought (or III
lo i xr a. re. Omina luda St
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K.. narllrulara apply 10
'hra. t M
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When Answering Advertisement
Kindly Mention This Paper.

i.

" It.

M.

be aaUl "What kind?"

C." when

Catalog free.

r.l.(ThcRptca'i Eyt Titir
27.-1-

produv-

Tell your dealer

Jtak.

Tha Union UetalUo Cartrldga Co.

i

DK1DOÍ.PORT, CONN.
Ageatr, Slit UraadwRf,
w karkCUy. K. T.

u

17WMUL
Stranga If Trua.
Jolkley Iff a fact; If you'll tell
me what a man eata .I'll tell you what
he la.
Polkley Well, for Instance. I know
a man who eata sauerkraut, codfish
and pot toes, apagnettl, froga'
legs
and In fact, everything. Now, what li
he?
Jolkley-H- e'a
alive. Philadelphia
Catholic Standard and Time.

i

If you don't get the biggest and
best It'a your own fault.
Defiance
Starch la for sale everywhere and
there la positively nothing to equal
it la quality or quantity.

a

MaRlntrate Were vou no! brought here
by iliiinkumcKK? I'rNc.iiiT-Yo- ur
Honor.
1
m bruiiitlil by a drunken pullcrinan.

The devil (Uncovered that the templa-Hoof Job wus an unprofitable job.

Thrre Is no trouble raining rhlldrcn In a
hotel it you Une Oía alevutor.

"from

up.

"It beata all"
buy for i renta

Try a "Bullhead

how aood a rlnar yon ran
If you buy thai 1Kb I brand.

"I ran't loll a lie," anld
the truth, when a,

gls

th

Mvltneaa.

lawyer

to tulklng."

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally.

Prite, 75c

Tt Is ftenerully the leum careful
who la moat full of carca.

man

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed
gest and best or money refunded.
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now.

big-

II

There Is a vhf! difference between tfce
Soldi n rule and the rule of rjl l.
A

smile of aallpfartlnn
a "Bullhead"

Bailer

with
Keclears.

one at

eiA-rtalne-

8alli and Willi
"A man, Willie, may now go to
Minerva for his nerve (prohibition), to
WYoster to woo, to Masslllon to say
"
mass
"And then. Sallte, he might go to
Melena (Aik.) to enjoy the climate

and meditate.

"Roller

Monthly.

Had to Keep Moving.
"Rllnl.t Is terribly nervous. See hot
he keeps clutchlrg at the air and carrying his hand to his mouth?"
"That Isn't nervousness.
That's
force of habit.
He patronlr.es the
qnlcklur.cn
eounte.s."
Baltimore
News.

"And

Sure Enough. .
do you like chewing

r kvv

Sit

gum?"

asked the fair maiden with the

rapid-Ar- e

Jaws.

"Sure," said the swain who had
been trying vainly for an hour to get
up from the chair; "sure, I'm stuck on
It."

She
He

Misa Millions didn't marry a lord, after all.
No; she married a marquis, but he gets as drunk as a lord.

HE'D 8EEN THE LOOK.

One Way to Acquire Prominence.
"This Mr. Muggins Is one of your
prominent men, I suppose."
"O. yes."
"What did he ever do?"
Nothing at all. You see, he has always kept In the background when
anything was to be done, so that be
could criticise those who did It. That's
what made him so prominent as a
citlxen." Stray Stories.
The Making of a Critic.
"Yes," said the managing editor,
"we want a good, snappy book reviewer."
"Well, If you want a really sharp,
exacting critic, he'a the man for you."
"Why do you think so?"
"Because he's an unsuccessful
No Hope for Him.
"You reckon nell gits too hot fer
de devil In summer?"
"Dunno. But you kin bet on one
thing."
"En what's dat?"
"Hit don't freeze over in de winter
time!"

Why Should He Do Itf
(to
Landlord
departing guest)
I trust I may rely upon your recomMrs. 8mlth (3 a. ra.) Wake up, Sebastian, wake up. There's a burglar mending my establishment?
down stairs.
Guest I do not happen to have at
Mr. Smith (sleepily) I've got no pistol, Mary. Suppose you get tip this moment a mortaJ enemy In the
and look daggers at hrra.
world. Puck.
Wasted.

WOULD

"And so," said the bore, 'concluding
story, "I gave him to
a
understand that he couldn't use me.
'Time Is money,' I says to him,
"And on that basis," said the victim,
breaking away, "you've used up several dollars' worth of my money."
long-winde-

and"

(Til

MAKE

h

I

I

b

per-

the great rirtue of Mrs. Pinkhum'a medicine
must be admitted by all; and for the absolute
cure of all kinds of female ilia no substitute
can possibly take Its place. Women should bear
this Important fact in mind when they go into
a drugstore, and be sure not to accept anything1
that is claimed to be " just aa good1' as Lydia
K. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, for
no other medicine for female ilia has made so
many actual carea.

l

CJ--

OCfinfl

Afll
Hill
WVWWW

V

How Another Young Sufferer
Was Cured.

to-da-

y.

FORFEIT I'

'

'nnn forthwith produce the original Utters and llfnaturee
teattuiuBlala, which will prore tlxlr atwiltite aenulneneea.
Ljdl K. riDkbaia Medicine to L;aa, Maaa.

LITTLETON BUTTER
IS
MADE RIGHT

THOSE

AIR-TIG-

HT

CARTONS KEEP

IT

RIGHT

Don't try to be satisfied with
anything else.

Presumption.
never gave you permission

to kiss me.
Will Well, I never gave you
mission to order me to stop.

In tills young lady's letter that Lydia
egetable Compound 111 c ertainly cure ttie sufferingE
of women; and when one considers thut Miss Gannon's letter It
only one of the countless hundreds which we are continually
puuiiauinir m mi newspapers ox mis country,
s

vast experience, and has helped so many women. Write

Cutting.
"i ve carried this umbrella for the
last two years."
"Pretty near time you returned It,
don't you think?" New York Times.
I

It Is clearly shown

rinkham

Remember, Mrs. rinkham's advice Is free, and all sick women
are foolish if they do not ask for It. No other person has such

to Win.
She (after the engagement) "Why
were you ao nervous when you pro-posed?"
He "Oh, I was merey acting a
part. I didn't want you to know how
sure I was of your answer."

Ar.na

female weakness and the troubles which so often befall women. I auf.
lered lor months with general weakness, and felt so weary that I had
hard work to keep up. I had shoot his pains, and was utterly miserable.
In my distress I was advised to use Lydia K. IMnkham's Vegetable
Compound, and it was a red letter day to me when I took the first dose,
for at that time my restoration began. In six weeks I was a changed
woman, perfectly well in every resjiect. I felt so elated and happy thai
I want all women who suffer to get well as I did."-M- iss
Guila Gannon,
3o9 Jones St., Detroit, Mich, Secretary Amateur
Art Association.

tn.-int-

Backed

'

"Dear Mus. Iinkham : I can conscientiously recommend Lydla K.
Flnknam s egetable Compound to those of my sisters suffering: with

"Dear Mas. Pinkham: I must
write and tell you what your Vegetable
Compound has done for me. I suffered
tnrrililv uvurv
at tlnm nl m.am
Btruation, and was not able to work. Your medicine has cured me of
my trouble. I felt relieved after taking one bottle. I know of no medicine as good as yours for female troubles."
Miss Edith Cross, 169
Water Street, Haverhill, Mass

Injured Only His Morals. "
"I was shocked to notice your husband out shooting on the Sabbath,"
said Rev. Mr. Straterlace.
"You would have been still more
shocked," replied the offender's wife,
"If you had beard his remarks about
his luck."

i

Miss Gannon, Secy Detroit Amateur jj '
Art Association, tells young women what to
do to avoid pain and suffering caused by
female troubles.

IT HOT FOR HIM.

.1

Her Mmher All right, you have my consent to marry Charlie.
Her Daughter But, mamma, you said you hated him?
Her mother So I do; that In why I want to become his mother-in-law-

Sold By Good Grocers Everywhere
.

n

Theaeeret of the popularity of Baiter's
"Rullhead"
clfar la revealed In one
word "Uuallty."

Star-hord-

Not Wholly Frank.
"Can you sincerely say that you
never descended to hypocrlay?" askud
the man r: severe standards,
i
"Well," answered Mr. BllftRlns, "I
miiHt confesa that I once sat and listened to my daughter'e commencement essay and pretended to be as
much
as If I were at a
lasehall game."

FeTer-Ishnea-

To Cure a Cold In One day.
Tais Laxative Bromo Quinina Tableta. All
druggists refund money If It fails to cure. 26a

A Waste of Labor.
Try me Just once and I am aura
A Question.
Tutor Richard, you will please go
"What do you think of the new to coma again. Defiance Starch.
to the blackboard and demonstrate boarder?" asked Mrs. Starvem.
Rlnka Were you ever In an automobile
the proposition that the square of the
. ai'clilHit. Jlnka-W'- ell.
I nhoiilil
"Oh, I don't know!" replied
wy! My
hypotenuse of a right angled triangle
wlfa accepted me In an automobile.
Is equal to the sum. of the squares of
"'! think he's very polite."
Mrt, Wlnilow'a nolhlof Syrup.
legitima, tofleot in aun, reiurM
the other two sides.
"Either that or very sarcastic. Did For rhlidrcaaliaje
pela, euraewltrteoUo. tkeeoula.
Spoiled Son What's the use? I'm you hear him BBk me If I'd pass
the
marry pour flrlft to settl
willing to admit It.
Boma
fellows
'cream.' "
down and others murry rich onea to eel-tl- a
CAME THING.

This Will Interest Mother.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Child,
fen, uacd by M oilier Gray, a ntirM ra
s,
Children's Home, New York, ('urn
Had Momarb, Teething Disorders,
move and rrtoiltite the boweUnnd dmrtroy
Worms. Kohl by all DrngtmK&'tt. Sample
l ULli Address A. tí. Gliususl, LsKoy, Ü.Y.

tt

orer ing tre tlie Ungtat

by kUa ever
given in either Territory. They have
R LoCal
PcrSOnal W offered 2.000 in their Cow BoyTourn-- H
j i ament alone, and $4.&)0 in the horse
racing. They have secured the South- OOOC:OOOChX0
em Carnival company and
Miss Kittie Wamel is quite sick with
tractions will be gqing all the time.
fever.
There should be a large crowd from
Detain EaKl Lean and Trait Com
year.
Edwin Matthews is rusticating at Deming in attendance this
any Nov an AmbmI Fact. Will
Kith'a ranch this week.
Fire freef Bmlldl&j(.
Baila
Save tit CklHreB.
L. P. Moore has been on the aick list
Ninety nine of every one hundred
Col. P. R. Smith who is ever in the
few days.
diseases that children have are due to lead of any enterprise which will be a
disthese
J. J. Johnson has been on the aick disorders of the stomach,byandindigestión,
benefit to the town of Deming and
are all caused
lint for the pant week but ia again able orders Dyspepsia
Cure ia just as good Luna county, has been at El Paso for
Kodol
to be out.
for children as it ia for adulta. Child- the past two eeVs completing the orren thrive on it. It keeps their little ganization of a Urge banking and trust
aick
but
been
quite
Dickey
haa
Mm.
stomachs sweet and encourages their company, returned Saturday evening
ia reported some better.
h ami development. Mrs. Henry
Street Nash-- ! and spent Sunday and Monday at home.
7o5 Central
Carter,
been
Mrs. Hugh Williams who haa
Ten., says -- My little boy is now On Monday a number of details were
ville.
quite aick ia improving under the care three years ola and haa been suffering
attended to and the signatures of a
of Dr. Casnelft.
from indigestion ever since he was number of the best business men in
born. I have had the best doctors in
Mrs. J. P. Byron left Monday for Naahviile;but failed o do him any Deming were placed on the list as a:ock
California for an extended vuit.
good. After using one bottle ot Kodol holders, and CoL Smith left on the
ne is a well baby. 1 recommend it to evening train for FJ Paso where the
was
Mimbres
L. Gorman of the lower
all
sufferers." Kodol digests what
organization would be
a Doming visitor yesterday.
you eat and makes the stomacn sweet. final work of
done.
Byron
Sos.
Monby
P
returned
J.
Nld
N.
W.
Foster
Sheriff
The company will be incorporated
day from a business trip to Silver City.
the laws of New Mexico with a
under
from
At Florida Fart.
Mr. Bryant, a stock dealer
capital stock of $250,000, and will do a
California has leen in this region severEarly last Sunday a party composed general banking and loan business
al days looking for cattle to ship west,
M. L. Chase and wife, Mis Gass, handle foreign change etc.
of
J. Onstott has sold his mining interCaliforMisses Anna Nina, and Katherin
the
gone
to
has
Cooks
and
ests at
Among the stock holders of the asnia for his health.
Clark. Messrs W. D. Vail. Ed.
sociation are Hon. A. B. Fall, of Las
and Bright Sutton, drove out Cruces, Hon. A. W. Pollard, W. C.
Mrs C. J. Kelly and Miss Nina Clark
Wall is, S. Lindauer, Frank Thurmond,
left jttenlay for a visit at Faywocd to Florida park where they spent the J. W. Hannigan and James Tracy of
nature's
viewing
hut springs.
day resting and
this place and J. G. Hulzinger, Mark
wonderoua works returning late in the Miller, J. B. W. Burton and Britton
family
VY.
and
Fo?tet
Captain J.
reported a fine time.
Davis of El Paso. The above names
Viavt. returned from Douelas and will evening all
are all the reccomendatinn the institu
muke De.ning their home.
tion needs and nothing could do more
W have bee "
for the buildinir of our town at the
K. Swanzy. who has been visiting'
"ktf
rustfe present time than the organization of
lately .whether
at his old homo in Cameron Texas, re-- advertised
such a company.
turned Monday evening and reports a
contract for building the City hall. It
nueaay.
fine time
ia customary to advertise for bids and
communi-TypewriteThe Organ repairer is in town. Also give all the mechanics in the
Eat All Tern Want
and Sewing machines re- - ty an opportunity to bid on the
Will call in respon.e to requests struction of public buildings and we
Persons troubled with indigestion cr
suppose it was done in this case, but as DvDepsia
addrcs.ed to P. 0. Box liW Deming.
Can eat all they want if they
we are not able to answer the question v ili
take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I ina
Messrs Will Letter Jr. and George tne column. of the Graphic are open to rtmsdy
prepares the stomach for the
Meyer and thir families, expect to anyone who wiahe to answer,
receDtion. retention, diirestion and as
start Saturday of this week for a
similation of all of the wholesome food
that may be eaten, aud enables the di
week's outing at Florida Park.
DeWttt t the Nam.
gestive organs to transform the same
and
W. H. Guiney
and wife
When you go to buy Witch Hazel into the kind of blood that gives health
Mrs. Dozier, J. I. Cox. Drs. McCMlan Salve look for the name DeWITT on and strength. Sold by J. P. Byron a
pure unadulterated SON.
and Rex ford will leave Saturday for an every box. Theused
in making De-Hazel is
Witch
extended tour on the Gila.
itt'a Witch Hazel Salve, which is the
best salve in the world for cuts, burns,
As we go to press the sad news comes
Miss Hariet Scanc, who is out from bruises, boils, ecsema and piles. The
M.
Little, popularity of DeWitt'i Witch Hazel in of the death of Mrs. Myers, wife oí
Iowa visiting her uncle A.
Dr. H. S. Myer, Mrs. Myer came to
has een on the sick list a few days is Salve, due to its many cures, has caus- Deming some months ago for her health
to
conterfeita
worthless
numerous
ed
improving now.
appea.ed to improve for a time lut
be placed on the market. The genuine and
has
been slowly sinking lor several
Co.,
&
Miss Mary Anderson has been quite bears the name of E. C. De'A'itt
Dr.
Son. weeks until lust evening. his The
Sold by J. P. Byron
Chicago.
bereav-men- t,
has the sympathy of all in
sick the past week from the effect of a
serious poisoning of her face with
'
i
i
Home Mission.
poison oak while out in the country
with her parents.
Administratrix Xotlce.
The Home Mission society of the
will hold its regular
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Messrs Kuntz and Manfield now hold Methodist church
meeting next Thursday at 2 p, m. at Nolle I hwrfcf
that the unilerelinwt.
the paim for bird shooting they having thi home of Mrs. B. Y. Mckeyes, A Nnry
on the tl day uf July A.
i. HnlKün,-waD. 1U"J. duly appointed adminuirmrix of the
brought in the largest bag of the sea- full attendance is desired.
All
tate of Willium J. HndirdiHi, iIiwmwI.
son for a few hours sport south of town
iwrenna having cluima ajcainut Mid MUite are re
quired to prewnt the Him duly verified within
one day las week.
one yrar f ram dele of amid appointment, tho tun.
Lower Mimbres Doings.
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PALACE SALOON.
Opposite Union Depot

i

(mi

Choice wines Litruors and Cigars

?

FH0NE. 82

f. Morris Ellison.
..

Proprietor,

tel..

r

Cars-cad.id-

Perhaps yon sreon of cs. If r"ntre,yonprofby
know about miisna. I.i either sreat yon really
ow U to good boslib to uko

1

it will pmlttrelf present

ms)arla, from which you
oiharwltt encsps. It wilt poltlvly
cure atslsrla If It la already upon you; moreover,
wbllalu effect ara abaolula, It wlUaol uudermlne
your general health Ilka quinine aad calomel.
Will scarcely

rs

con-pair-

News came from Chathem Ontario Dwyer Auguat 3rd.
It, C. Miller is baling alfalfa these
that Willian Jones a former resident of
Deming wi s killed by the cars at Wirth days.
Pass Washington on June 18th. Mr,
All is in readiness for the Camp Meet
Jones is well known to many or our ing which will begin Wednesday.
citizens and thev will learn of his sad
Rev. Dionicio Costales returned from
death with feelings of sorrow.
Deming where he had been holding
meetings, last Monday.
W'. H. Mayfieid sold two ranches,
lartre herd of eoats and several horses
to a Mr. Wilson from Texas las t week
Mr. Wilson comes here to locate because of the quarantine against Texas
cattle which makes conditions less
favorable there.

W. F. Cousland made a business
He reports that
Monday.
Sunday was the Itest day for the livery
business there has been for some time
as he had to hire extra horses to meet
the demand, it looks as if the dull
spell which comes every summer was
going to break unusually early this summer as it generally lasts through August.

trip to Cooks

For Sale: A fine rural home wihl
orchard, wella, buildings eU. A bar- gain if taken at once. For particulars
call

at this

office.

Tricamolican
Barber Shop.
A

Subscribe for the Deming Graphic
and you'll have reliable news.

I aurn
allowed by law lor the pivwntatum
etaima, and If not eo prearntod and filed the
claim will lie harred by virtue of the etatute n
ueh eaaea fr aile and I mvidwl. All penama Indented to aaiil mlate are regué led to aettle with
the underaiirnrd,
Nancy J, Hoikhhin,
Adminiatratrlx of the
A, W. Pol.LAHH,
Attorney for ad-catate uf William J
HialKdon, deceaaed.
miniatratrix.

For Thoie Who Lire on Farms.
Tr. Bergin, Pana, 111., writes:"I have

Clean Shave and an
te Date Haircut.

Vp

Godchaux

N. A. Bolich..

Refreshing

Brinlis
MANUFACTURER

Of all kinds served at Byron's
Soda Fountain.
Our fresh
crushed fruits are just what
your system needs to withstand the hot weather.

OK THE FAMOUS

n.

A. B.

Pure Jersey Ice Cream

fCOW BOY BOOT

Served daily, Sherbets are
served every Frklay and
Saturday.

Write for measure
blank and price list

J.P.Byron

NEW MEX

DEMING

W. M. Tavlor has been aulle sick
several (lavs but is now thought to be used Ballard's Snow Liniment' always
reccomend it to my friends, as I am conout of danger.
fident there is no better made. It is a
The Gorman bova have been break dandy forbunw." Those who live on

ing a colt the past few days and drove
up to the post ónice l nurstiay evening,
Rev. Hudson who has been holding
G. S. Kinsworthy, wife and baby o meetings at the school house tne past
Dallas Texas, who have been visiting few weeks went to Demine r nday. he
r.t lie home of Mr. Klngsworth's par expets to return today.
ents in this city, returned to their home
last Thursday, and expressed themsel
ves highly pleased with Deming.
Miss Lill'e M, Billingslea who has
been a faithful employe of this office
for the past three months, left yester
day morning for the Mimbres valley
where she will spend a month or more
assisting her mother and sisters in
taking care of their big fruit crop.

Quickly corróete Kidney, Liver
and Stomach Ule.
50 Centa ptt Bottle.
AIL DEVGG2STS

Telephone

3ARNEY MARTIN
farms are esju'cially liable to many acwhich
bruises,
cidental cuts, burns and
heal raDidlv when Ballard's Snow Lini
ment is applied. It should always be
kept in the house for cases of emergen
cy 25c, 50c, a,nd $1.00 at J. P. Byron & Deming

lluilder

bon.

100

New Mexico

Choice Lots

.

BYRON

II. IVES

Sen
10

E

World Wide Reputation.
At a Bargain
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
ed a world wide reputation as being the
best of all worm destroyers, and for its
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
For the next ten days the Demtonic Influence on weak and unthrifty
New Meilce ing Real Estate and Improvement
children, as it neutralizes the acidity 41ban.rarat
or soreness of the stomach, improves
Co. will sell one hundred choice
the digestion and assimilation ol lood,
strengthens their nervous system ana
Cares When Doctors Fail.
lots at old prices, after which the
restores them to the health, vigor and
Mrs. Frank Chaisson, Patterson, La.,
elasticity of spirit natural to children writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria prices will be advanced fifty
m at J. l'. by ron & &on.
fever in a very bad form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon ns I per cent.
stopped taking their medicine the fever
would return, I used a sample bottle
of Herbine, found it helped me. Then I
bought two bottles, which company
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
J. A. Kicnear ft Co.
furnishimr such a splendid medicine, and
sufto
it
those
enn honestly recommend
Pcring from msiaria, as it win sureiy
Herbine 60c bottle at J.
fure them.
P. Byron and Son.

FLORIST

Special
Reduced
Rate

Early last Friday morning the resiThe Merchant may have an air ship Account National Emcampment C A
dence of Captain Rabb about two miles
to bring lumber from the Mills;
Carry goods to foreign markets, or
from town bumed destroying nearly
To San Francisco
gather treasure from the hills.
everything in the house. The exact
and Los Angeles
And "Uncle Sam" its use employ to
cause of the fire is not known as Mr
and Return....
transport the trooper;
and Mrs. Rabb were both working in
general
use,
ranchman's
the
But
for
when
garden
they
and
first
noticed
the
he prefers the "COOPER"
the lire the house was enveloped in
Notwithstanding the fact
fl.imes.
Al Bizca of the famous "COOPER
that thry had an insurance the loss is WAGONS" in stock and for sale at the Tickets on aale August 2nd. to 15th
inclusive. Return limit Octolier 15
a severe one.
Lumber Yard of
1903, Stop over previlige allowed at
Albuquerque is outdoing herself this
W. R. MERRILL,
point enroute either way
any
year for the 2!rd annual New Mexico
C. 1. I0SW0ITM.
Territorial Fair. The prizes they are
Deming. N. M.
Altai

$35

vu Southern Pacific

I

irugs

Notlct of Final Settlement
In th Pmhate Court of Luna County, Terri
tory of New Mexico.
IN THE MATTKH OF ESTATE OF MORGAN
SWOPE. Deceaaetl.
TO WHOM T MAY fONCKRN:
ven that Monday
NOTICF. Ia hereby
the24lh clay of Aucuat A. D., UHI. al 10 o'clock
of thia
A. M of aaitl day, at the courl-ruoCounty of I.una
court. In the Village of
Territory of New Mexico, haa been appointed aa
the time and place for the examination allowance
of the final account of Maria lnriee 8wti. executrix of the laat Will and Texlament of aaid
Morgan Swope. deeeaard, and for the eaalirnment
of the mill ue of the aald aetata lo the peraona
'
entitled thereto.
(liven under mv hand and the anal of aaid court
thia 24th. day uf July, A. l. IMU.
B. Y. Mi Kryks.
ItML
1'roUte Cletk.

..and...

Stationery
MCORORTY
'

BLOCK
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